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About this Report
This Report fulfils our obligations under the Local Government Act 1999 which requires that a council must, on or before
30 November each year, prepare and adopt an annual report relating to the operations of the council for the financial year
ending on the preceding 30 June.
The legislation requires councils to provided prescribed information; however this report also provides additional
information as outlined in the LGA Annual Report Guidelines1.
A copy of this report can also be found on Council’s website at playford.sa.gov.au
Disclaimer
Every effort has been made to ensure the information in the Annual Report is accurate. No responsibility or liability can be
accepted by the City of Playford or the publishers to any inaccuracies or omissions. Please advise the City of Playford of
any corrections on 8256 0333 or via email playford@playford.sa.gov.au

1. The Annual Report Guidelines have been developed by the Local Government Association (LGA) for the guidance
of and use by member councils. The LGA is the statutory peak body for Local Government in South Australia,
representing all 68 councils in the State.
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WELCOME

Welcome to the City of Playford 2017/18 Annual Report.
The Report fulfils our obligations under the Local Government Act 1999 that requires councils, on or before
30 November each year, to prepare and adopt an annual report relating to the operations of the council for
the financial year ending in the preceding June.
The report provides an overview of the projects and services that Council has delivered across the City
throughout the year, with progress outlined against the six Smart Programs identified in our Strategic Plan
2016-2020:
• Smart Service Delivery
• Smart Living
• Smart Jobs and Education
• Smart CBD
• Smart Sports
• Smart Health
This report also includes the General Purpose Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2018
as well as the audited statements for Council’s subsidiaries – the Gawler River Floodplain Management
Authority (GRFMA) and the Northern Adelaide Waste Management Authority (NAWMA).
An online version of the City of Playford 2017/18 Annual Report can be downloaded at playford.sa.gov.au
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PLAYFORD, SMART CITY CONNECTED
COMMUNITY
Located 30 kilometres north of Adelaide, the City of Playford is one of the fastest growing outer
metropolitan areas in Australia.
Home to more than 92,000 people, our region covers 345km2 square kilometres, accounting for
much of Adelaide’s northern perimeter. Extending from the Adelaide Hills in the east to the Gulf
St Vincent in the west, much of Playford’s population is concentrated around the suburban centre
of Elizabeth. Beyond this urbanised heart is a unique blend of open spaces, natural waterways,
biodiversity and prime agricultural land.
We have a historical reliance on manufacturing, particularly the automotive industry. With the closure of GM
Holden in 2017 there is a need to transition from this old economy to a new economy and provide for the
future of our community.

6
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STRATEGIC PLANNING FRAMEWORK
Playford Community Vision 2043
The Playford Community Vision 2043 was developed by the Playford community to identify its vision
and aspirations of Prosperity, Liveability and Happiness for the expected growth of the City over the
next 30 years.
It facilitates the community, government and stakeholders working together to deliver the community’s
vision.

Strategic Plan
Council’s refocused Strategic Plan was endorsed in July 2016 and focuses on six Smart Programs
which are key to the City of Playford progressing towards the community’s long-term vision of creating
a more liveable, prosperous and happy City.

Smart City, Connected Community
Six Smart Programs are identified in the Strategic Plan:
•

Smart Service Delivery

•

Smart Living

•

Smart Jobs and Education

•

Smart CBD

•

Smart Sports

•

Smart Health

These programs are the key focus for Council’s activities and influence budget prioritisation decisions
and allocation of resources.

Long Term Financial Plan
The City of Playford’s Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP) ensures Council can deliver services, maintain
assets and achieve its strategic objectives in a financially sustainable manner.
A key component of the LTFP is the measurement and reporting of Council’s financial sustainability ratios.
These ratios ensure that Council is operating in a fiscally responsible manner and guides decision-making
on major projects.
Council uses its financial ratios to ensure its finances remain sustainable in the long term.

Asset Management Plan
Council’s Asset Management Plans (AMPs) represent the: current service level; asset values; projected
operations; maintenance; capital renewal and replacement; capital upgrade/new and asset disposal
expenditures; and projected expenditure values incorporated into the Council’s Long Term Financial Plan.
A key component of developing the AMP is a long-term (10 year) projected Asset Renewal Workplan,
which provides a forecast of what finances the City requires to be sustainable over the longer term. A
detailed annual renewal workplan for the year ahead is also produced, and the budget required to deliver
this workplan forms part of the respective Annual Business Plan.
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Annual Business Plan and Budget
The Annual Business Plan (ABP) is the formal allocation of budget to deliver on the outcomes of the
Strategic Plan and describes how we will deliver services and programs to the community for the coming
financial year. It also details how we plan to progress towards the aspirations of Prosperity, Liveability and
Happiness as articulated in the Playford Community Vision 2043.
For the purposes of the Local Government Act 1999, the documents illustrated below meet the
requirements set out for the “strategic management plans” (S122) and the “annual business plan and
budget” (S123) for the City of Playford.
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STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS AND YEAR IN
REVIEW
Councils’ refocused Strategic Plan, endorsed in July 2016, identified a Smart City approach to embrace
upcoming challenges: the closure of GM Holden in October 2017; servicing our growing population; and
balancing the development of new urban areas with the renewal of the older Playford suburbs.
We are among the first areas in South Australia to embrace the Smart City concept to guide our community
into a new era of social and economic prosperity. This approach enables Council to better service community
needs, improve the efficiency of our operations, improve our services, achieve higher levels of sustainability
and stimulate economic activity. The transformation will take time and evolve, but it is important that we take
control of our future now in order to reach our vision.
The six Smart Programs identified in the Strategic Plan build on Council’s ongoing commitment to continuous
improvement by looking for smarter, more innovative and efficient ways to meet our community needs.
Playford is undergoing a major development scheme with a primary focus on the city’s CBD, Health and
Sport precincts that are stimulating job creation in the local economy and improving City amenity. Increased
international investment opportunities are also available within the globalised economy to strengthen
Council’s rate base.

Smart Programs / Outcomes / Services and Projects
The 2017/18 Annual Business Plan identified the services and projects to be undertaken during the year to
support each of the Smart Programs in our Strategic Plan.
This section of the Report gives an overview for each Smart Program of how our services have performed
over the last 12 months, with individual updates for each service standard including community outcomes
and resident satisfaction survey results. Progress we have made on our key projects and other achievements
throughout the year is also noted.
The status of each service or project has been assessed as being completed, commenced, an ongoing
service or deferred and is illustrated by the icons below:

Completed
Commenced
Ongoing Service
Deferred
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The Smart Service Delivery Program is a solid
foundation on which we are rebuilding and
repositioning our City to continually provide for
the changing needs and expectations of our
diverse community.
The City of Playford has 24 services formally
defined, measured and reported on as part of
the organisation’s Service Standard System.
This process has enabled the organisation to
model and benchmark service operations to
identify trends, patterns and improvements in
the delivery of services. The annual Resident
Satisfaction Survey (RSS) feeds into this
process, by offering the community a mechanism
to rate the importance and satisfaction on all of
Council’s external services.
We are living up to our community’s expectation
about providing high-quality services, which
is reflected by resident feedback. Resident
satisfaction levels across all key performance
indicators and services and facilities have
remained consistent with the results received
last year. Ninety-five percent of residents are
at least ‘somewhat satisfied’ with the overall
performance of Council.
Throughout the year Council continued to
deliver a wide range of existing ‘business as
usual’ services, including city presentation;
community programs; health and environment
programs; sports and recreation programs;
regulatory services; and customer care. Our
asset management program provided for the
renewal or replacement of our existing assets
such as sealed and unsealed roads, kerbing,
footpaths, stormwater pipes, and our buildings
and playgrounds.
There is a significant increase in residents’ level
of satisfaction with kerbside waste collection,
supporting business and industry development,
adequate stormwater drainage, condition
of street kerbs, conditions of footpaths and
presentation of street verges.
During the year 34,000 tonnes of kerbside
rubbish was collected, and there was a growing
uptake of the Green Waste Program, with over
42% of households participating.
To enhance our customer service the Customer
Guarantee
program
was
implemented
internally, helping Council teams to identify
barriers to providing good customer service,
14
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and supporting them to drive consistent
customer service provision. As a result, 94% of
residents were at least ‘somewhat satisfied’ with
Council’s level of customer service. Compared
to the previous year’s results, residents were
significantly more satisfied with Council’s level
of customer service, with a significant increase
in the proportion of residents specifically stating
they are ‘very satisfied’. There is also a 27%
reduction in the average queue time in the
Council call centre and the abandoned calls
have been less than five per cent.
We have continued to improve our City
presentation, ensuring our streetscapes
and open space assets are maintained in an
attractive way. The service delivery targets for
services such as Illegal Dumping, Graffiti and
Rapid Response remained on target.
Ninety-six percent of illegally dumped rubbish
was removed within the 10 day standard and
96% of graffiti was removed within five days of
reporting.
To alleviate an annual bill of around $1 million to
pick up illegally dumped rubish within Council’s
boundaries, CCTV was introduced to monitor
known dumping sites. Cameras located in both
rural and urban areas obtain footage to catch
illegal dumpers who are then fined and liable
for prosecution. Offenders are more easily
prosecuted under the Local Nuisance and Litter
Control Act.
Several improvements to our road network were
made during the year. The Black Spot Program
saw construction commence on the Harvey
Road roundabouts, with both Ridley and Judd
Roads also under construction. As part of the
Roads to Recovery Program the upgrade of
Brandis Road commenced. The construction
of Carclew Road and the designs for Goulds
Creek Road were completed as part of the
Rural Roads Sealing Program. An additional 60
DDA-compliant bus pads were installed, as well
as a school pedestrian crossing completed on
Fradd Road, Angle Vale, and Heytesbury Road,
Davoren Park.
Improved infrastructure was also installed to
benefit students at Virginia Primary School.
With only one per cent of students walking or
riding bikes or scooters to school, an upgraded
emu crossing and footpath improvements

were installed to encourage a change of habit,
linking to footpaths that go to the Virginia Grove
housing estate.
Health, Environment and Regulatory services
received a high level of satisfaction in the RSS.
This is consistent with the service delivery
performance of these services.
We improved our service delivery to add value to
the wellbeing of the community which is evident
in the community participation in events, in
utilising community venues, in volunteering and
in library usage.
Approximately 13,000 residents attended
Council events such as civic events, Anzac
Day celebrations, and Citizenship Ceremonies,
along with opening events for the Playford
Bowls Centre and Eyre Sports Park. Attendance
at our community venues remained strong,
with 67,623 residents utilising facilities such
as Northern Sound System, Shedley Theatre
and the Playford Civic Centre. The Grenville
Hub continued to attract high attendance levels
of around 9000 visitors each month. During
the latter part of the year there was a strong
focus on consultation and engagement for the
development of the new Grenville Hub, which
is being developed as part of the Playford CBD
development at Prince George Plaza.
Council worked with our community to facilitate
their transition through the Commonwealth
NDIS and My Aged Care reforms. Work has
focused on ensuring that residents were aware
of the reforms and that they have a clearer
understanding of services and supports that
they are eligible for, as well as providing support
and advocacy to assist them in obtaining
funding. An example of an initiative introduced
over the year to assist in achieving this includes
the establishment of a collaborative partnership
with Feros Care and GP Plus which has assisted
the community of Playford to have easy face to
face access with Feros Care as the Local Area
Coordinator. Additionally, 14 NDIS information
sessions, two comprehensive Understanding
Aged Care forums and a Disability Housing
roundtable have been hosted and staff
have assisted the community with individual
participant support in navigating through the
NDIS as well as assisting with advocacy for
participants throughout the year.

There was an increase in the number of
participants attending Council’s nutrition and
healthy lifestyle programs over the year. The
Food Coop signed up 1000 new members,
and free after school coaching provided at
Secombe Street Reserve saw over 20 young
people attending the sessions three nights
per week. Our new Community Foodies group
provided more programs to extend the reach
of Council’s work around healthy eating and
leading a healthy lifestyle. Live Life Get Active
camps continued to operate in Fremont Park
and Elizabeth Grove with excellent participation
numbers in both programs.
Volunteering hours also increased during
the year indicating the critical role volunteers
are playing in service delivery. The Northern
Volunteering Awards recognised a number
of Playford recipients for their outstanding
contribution in the Northern Community
Passenger Network, Grenville Hub and Friends
Program.
The Library service experienced a 50% increase
in program participation and also received a
high level of importance and satisfaction in the
RSS. Our Mobile Library service celebrated
its 40th anniversary and upgraded to a new
truck and shelving that holds even more books.
There are increased opportunities for users to
borrow books, DVDs, CDs and magazines, with
the Mobile Library visiting 41 sites per fortnight
including kindergartens, pre-schools, childcare
centres and nursing homes.
We are continually looking for ways to work
smarter, to deliver our services and amenities
to a high quality and to make Playford a more
attractive place for people to live, work and do
business.
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Club Development and Access to Sporting Facilities

2018 RSS
Score
2017 RSS
Score
3.99

l

3.86

l

$17.99

3.36

l
l

$12.25

4.02

l

$20.86

4.18

l

$34.90

3.82

l

$22.18

3.77

l

$3.83

4.04

l

$15.19

3.90

l

Total Number of groups utilising the facilities

Community Development

3.73

Number of participants in community development programs
Degree of knowledge and skills gained among the people participating in
community services and programs
Number of training and employment opportunities taken up

l
l

3.33

3.83

Community Inclusion

3.88

Number of people participating in community programs (participant per 100
residents)
Degree of social inclusion among the people participating in community
services and programs

l
l

Community Venues

3.92

Total number of people attending events in all the venues
Community members satisfaction with the community venues

l
l

Customer Service

3.83

l
l
l

Customer satisfaction after interaction with Council
Percentage of abandoned calls
Average queue time

Environmental Health

3.87

Number of business compliant at inspection per total number of inspections
Number of high risk onsite water systems compliant with required standard
per total number of waste water systems inspected
Number of high and medium risk customer requests per total number of
requests received
Percentage of customer requests dealt on time per total number of
customer requests

l
l
l
l

Environmental Sustainability

3.66

Total volunteering hours
Number of plants distributed the community
Per square metre biodiversity reserves quality maintained at a low/medium/
high standard
Number of kilometres of rural roadsides maintained as a low/medium/high
standard, as a total kilometre of Council region

l
l
l
l

Event Management

4.03

l

Total number of participants

Service Level Reference

l
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On track

l
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Off track

Cost per
Rateable
Property

Service
Level

Outcome Measure

RSS level

Service Standard

l

Trend with no target

New

Graffiti

2018 RSS
Score
2017 RSS
Score
3.54

l

$5.23

3.87

l

$9.36

3.14

l

$20.97

4.31

l

$4.81

4.35

l

$177.41

4.27

l

$55.64

3.92

l

$140.03

3.87

l

$12.35

3.56

Total graffiti removals performed (tags)
Number graffiti requests reported by community (CR system)
Percentage graffiti removals completed within 5 business days of reporting
Number of graffiti removals performed by volunteers per total graffiti
removals recorded

l
l
l
l

Health Initiatives and Playford Community Food Cooperatives
Total number food packs purchased by the community
Total number of people attending nutrition and healthy lifestyle programs
(Participation per 100 residents)
Community members’ satisfaction with the Food Cooperatives

3.80

l
l
l

Illegal Dumping

3.17

The percentage of removal of reported illegally dumped rubbish within 10
business days

l

Immunisation

4.27

Number outbreaks of immunisable communicable disease
Number of clients attending Playford’s immunisation service

l
l

Kerbside Waste

4.19

Diversion rate away from landfill (household, recycling, green, hard waste)
Total tonnage per resident (household, recycling, green, hard waste)
**reported annually**
Average kg per household (household, recycling, green, hard waste)
% of population participating in Green Waste

Cost per
Rateable
Property

Service
Level

Outcome Measure

RSS level

Service Standard

l
l
l
l

Library

4.16

l
l
l
l
l

Items borrowed
Online resources accessed (Annual)
Public PC users
Visits
Program participants

Parks and Reserves

3.82

Percentage of residents surveyed who have visited a park or garden in the
last 12 months

l

Rapid Response

3.80

Reported risks to residents are responded to within 24 hours and made
safe

l

Service Level Reference

l

On track

l

Off track

l

Trend with no target

New
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Regulatory Services

2018 RSS
Score
2017 RSS
Score
3.65

l

$8.68

3.28

l

$86.82

4.06

l

$85.61

3.65

l

$65.21

l

$413.86

l
l
l
l
l
l
l

$3.48

3.74

Total dogs registered
Returned dog to Owner rate (#returned to owner per total dogs impounded)
Number of compliance after notification per total number of notifications
sent after inspections
Number of burning permits issued

l
l
l
l

Rural Road Maintenance

3.12

l

Number of customer requests

Sportsfield Maintenance

3.98

Number of sportsfields assessed by participants as fit for purpose

l

Stormwater Network Maintenance

3.37

Adhere to regular maintenance schedule (Number of flooding events)
Number of customer requests

l
l

Urban Streetscape Maintenance

l

Number of customer requests
Condition of footpaths

3.28

Condition of bicycles paths

3.50

Presentation of street verges

3.25

Condition of street kerbs

3.45

Presentation of street trees

3.35

Condition of local streets

3.43

2.98
3.27
3.03
3.17
3.35
3.14

3.98

Volunteer Strategy Development

3.85

Total number of volunteers formally volunteering in Council
Number of hours volunteered
Volunteers satisfaction with Council (annual)

l
l
l

Service Level Reference

l
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On track

l
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Off track

Cost per
Rateable
Property

Service
Level

Outcome Measure

RSS level

Service Standard

l

Trend with no target

New

Prince George Plaza
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Our Smart Living Program supports the
ongoing development and renewal cycle of
the City, to improve the presentation and
community pride in these areas, ensuring that
our residential growth and renewal provide the
liveable neighbourhoods and urban amenity
required for a growing population.
Our Development Services team worked
with developers and builders to facilitate
safe outcomes for our community. This was
highlighted with improvements in the inspection
compliance rates and the overall cycle times for
development applications were also reduced
during the year.
The Elizabeth Netball Association and
Elizabeth Downs Soccer Club benefitted from
an upgrade of Argana Park, resulting in 85 new
car parks servicing the 22 netball courts and
five soccer pitches at the sportsground. The
carpark extension eases parking congestion at
one of the City’s busiest sports facilities and
improves the safety through increased lighting.
Playford Alive celebrated a milestone 10th
anniversary in 2018. One of the largest
urban renewal ventures in Australia, the
project continues to provide public realm
works in association with Renewal SA staged
development works. The upgrade of Peachey
Road stage 4 was completed, as well as a
detailed design brief for Crittenden Road.
The redevelopment of Webster Reserve
commenced with community consultation and
detailed designs undertaken.
Council worked with the City of Salisbury
and Town of Gawler to develop stormwater
management plans for the Smith Creek
Catchment; Greater Edinburgh Parks and St
Kilda Catchment; and Adams Creek and Helps
Road Drain Catchment. The Plans will identify
action to address flooding issues, improve
stormwater quality, protect water-dependant

ecosystems, promote the use of water-sensitive
urban design, and minimise the impacts of
stormwater flows and external catchment
runoff on public and private infrastructure.
The public was invited to participate in the
development of the plans and a focus group
provided feedback on improving stormwater
management in Smith Creek.
During the year, a project commenced to
contribute towards resolving stormwater issues
in the northern area of Virginia, including
localised flooding of Old Port Wakefield Road.
Design works were finalised to construct a
swale on the northern side of the road, with
associated pipes and culverts to transfer
stormwater flows to Park Road drain.
The Playford Growth Areas project resulted
in the rezoning of land in Virginia, Angle Vale
and the Playford North Extension. Council, the
State Government and landowners entered
into infrastructure deeds for funding of roads,
community facilities (social) and stormwater
infrastructure. The infrastructure deeds require
Council to report, on an annual basis, the
funds raised within the growth areas and any
expenditure of the funds.
In 2017/18 there was $335,299 of expenditure
associated with the Stormwater Infrastructure
deeds. This expenditure is for the stormwater
management planning project conducted by
the Council in accordance with the Council
resolution from March 2015. The project is
tasked to deliver detailed infrastructure plans
for the growth areas. To date, there have been
no receipts for the stormwater infrastructure
deeds.
In 2017/18 there was no expenditure associated
with the Social Infrastructure deeds. The
below table details the income receipts since
inception of the deeds:

Virginia

$13,854

Balance of Funds
received
$61,156

Angle Vale

$55,830

$106,832

NIL

$19,074

$69,684

$187,062

Growth Area

Playford North Extension
Total Social Contributions
22
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2017/18 Receipts

2018 RSS
Score
2017 RSS
Score
3.69

Development Services

3.54

l

Cost per
Rateable
Property

Service
Level

Outcome Measure

RSS level

Service Standard

$47.06

l

Quarterly Average cycle time across all application

Service Level Reference

l

On track

l

Off track

l

Trend with no target

New

Playford Alive Town Park, Munno Para
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In recent years Council has been focused on
transforming our economy from its traditional
reliance on automotive manufacturing. This
was particularly relevant in 2017/18 with the GM
Holden manufacturing plant closing its doors
after 57 years as the region’s major employer.
The City’s economic transformation poses
several challenges to Council, one of them
being how Playford can secure the continuity
and progress of manufacturing in the City. With
a number of initiatives already in place, 2017/18
saw several achievements in this area.
The
Australian
Advanced
Materials
Manufacturing (AAMM) opened in Edinburgh
North. This facility features the Southern
Hemisphere’s three biggest 3D metal printers
and the only metal additive manufacturing centre
in Australia available to industry on a commercial
basis. The metal printers can manufacture
aluminium (for aerospace application), titanium
(primarily for medical application) and cobalt
chrome (for dentistry) and provide local
companies with a way to manufacture parts for
a variety of industries. AAMM is a brainchild
of the University of Adelaide’s Institute for
Photonics and Advanced Sensing and is run in
a partnership with the State Government and
the City of Playford.
In May 2018, the Stretton Centre held a Defence
Industry breakfast with Naval Group Australia
and SAGE Automation. The event informed
local and South Australian companies about
how to access supply chain opportunities within
the $50 billion Future Submarine Program,
which through its build and sustainment cycle
extends out to 2080.
Business Support and Industry Development
engaged 279 businesses during the year.
Many of them were supported to access State
Government funding through the Small Business
Development Fund, an initiative of the Northern
Economic Plan. The Stretton Centre supported
local businesses to access $1.9 million in direct
grant funding, resulting in a total investment
of $4.42 million and the creation of 110.5 new
jobs. Thirty-five co-working businesses and
organisations were hosted at Stretton and since
the co-working space began 36 new jobs have
been created.

26
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This year also saw the commencement of the
Young Entrepreneur Program Pilot. The program
supports young entrepreneurs aged 16 to 25
to develop their business ideas and extends
to the provision of skills and knowledge on
business planning, networking and harnessing
opportunities. Program participants undertake
one-on-one coaching and mentoring regarding
their business ideas.
In support of the National Disability Scheme
(NDIS), the Stretton Centre ran a business
program to support up to 20 NDIS providers.
The program involved tailored mentoring
and workshops to support the growth and
development of NDIS start-ups in the North.
Identified businesses accessed a range of
tools and information to encourage stability
and financial viability in the early establishment
phase.
The Economic Development team continued
working through HortEx with PIRSA, Regional
Development Australia Barossa and AusVeg
SA to support the development of the local
horticulture industry. HortEx is a partnership
focused on the development of a regional
food and wine cluster and it has underpinned
significant work. In June 2018 an industry
event was attended by 170 stakeholders from
businesses, universities, senior public servants
and the Minister for Agriculture.
The Stretton Centre collaborated with the
Department of State Development on the
Northern Adelaide Jobs portal, a website that
connects local jobs with local talent. During the
year 7183 jobs were posted, and approximately
7510 job applications facilitated. Since its launch
in 2016/17, the portal has had over 1.7 million
views.
Council’s consistent advocacy for the Gawler
Railway line electrification resulted in the
funding of the of the overall rail line rather than
the Adelaide-Salisbury leg initially announced.
This Stage 2 (Salisbury-Gawler) will be funded
through a $220 million Federal Government
grant, complementing the State Government’s
$395 million committed funding.

2018 RSS
Score
2017 RSS
Score
3.74

Business Support Industry Development

3.48

Number of businesses supported per total number of business in Playford
region
Business satisfaction with the support provided by the Council

l

Cost per
Rateable
Property

Service
Level

Outcome Measure

RSS level

Service Standard

$25.94

l
l

Service Level Reference

l

On track

l

Off track

l

Trend with no target

New

Tenafeate Creek Wines, Yattalunga
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The creation of South Australia’s Next Great City
in Elizabeth is one of Council’s major projects to
diversify the local economy, enhance the vitality
of the City and ensure there are meaningful jobs
in close proximity to the state’s fastest-growing
population. Our CBD of the North is taking shape
with major projects already underway and more
in the pipeline.
The construction of the $5.5 million Prince
George Plaza was finalised and inaugurated
with a free open-air concert by the Adelaide
Symphony Orchestra. The Plaza is the heart of
Playford’s CBD, offering unique activities and
hosting events such as the Adelaide Fringe
Festival. The plaza also pays homage to the
City’s history with the restoration and installation
of the Windsor Green fountain more than 50
years after its unveiling by Queen Elizabeth II.
Free WiFi and solar-powered mobile device
recharge stations were installed in the Plaza,
enhancing its role as a unique community
meeting place for all to enjoy.
With Prince George Plaza complete, work
commenced on construction of the 360-vehicle
multi-storey carpark that will meet the majority
of the parking needs resulting from increasing
attractions and activities in the area. The
development of the Northern CBD also involves
the construction of a new Grenville Hub
comprised of an integrated mixed-use building
and community centre. The concept design,
incorporating current and future requirements
as well as service improvements, has been
approved and is now moving into detailed
design. Grenville patrons were actively engaged
in the project to ensure the new purpose-built
centre meets their needs.
Negotiations for the largest ice-sports arena in
the Southern Hemisphere took place during the
year. The proposed Playford Arena, located in
the CBD on the corner of Main North Road and

30
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Philip Highway, is a multipurpose venue that will
include two Olympic-size ice rinks surrounded
by 3200 seats, a rock-climbing wall, restaurant,
as well as other entertainment and recreational
facilities. Last year saw the State Government
approval of a $10 million loan approval to
leverage the $30 million private investment. The
allotment will be soon cleared to prepare for
construction that is predicted to be completed
by December 2019.
Council has been a proactive facilitator to secure
the development of a new $50 million, sevenstorey 4.5-star hotel in the CBD. The hotel will
provide accommodation for visitors to the City
attending conferences, major sporting events
and other activities within the CBD, Health
and Sports Precincts and will bring significant
benefits for local retail and tourist-based
businesses. Five hundred and twenty full-time
jobs will be created through the development,
including 300 in construction and 220 in hotel
operations. The hotel’s developers will be totally
funding the project with no financial input from
the City of Playford or ratepayers.
Council has progressed plans to secure retail
tenancies to deliver café and food services in
the Plaza, as well as providing jobs and other
opportunities for residents. Concept designs for
two new food outlets were finalised with work to
commence in 2018/19.
The renewal of the City’s most iconic community
park, Fremont Park, progressed with Stage
1 works completed ahead of December’s
Playford Community Carols event. New lighting,
rebuilt and resurfaced shared-use pathways,
repairs to the waterways and substantial new
grassed areas and landscaping treatments
were all delivered and detailed design plans for
Stage 2 of the upgrade underwent community
consultation.

Prince George Plaza
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Our Smart Sport Program shines the light on
Playford through high-level sport and highquality sports facilities that change perceptions
about our City, leading to enhanced community
pride and an improved reputation and profile.
The $55 million Playford Sports Precinct is one
of Council’s major projects and will provide
a regional centre for sports in the northern
area. Included in the 50-hectare precinct are
upgrades and developments to a wide range of
sport facilities and activities, including tennis,
lawn bowls, football (soccer), Aussie Rules,
softball and the Aquadome. The sports precinct
supports and nurtures our community’s proud
sporting culture, but also provides construction
jobs and longer-term health and wellbeing
outcomes for our community.
The Playford Tennis Centre won the SA
Architecture Public Architecture Award. The end
of 2017 and beginning of 2018 saw the inaugural
City of Playford Tennis International. The events
included the ATP Men’s Challenger and ITF
Women’s Future tournaments and hosted a
number of community level activities kicked off
by US brothers Bob and Mike Bryan, one of
the world’s most successful doubles pairings of
all time. The centre, operated by Tennis Gear
Australia management, currently caters for 416
members and eight squads.
Australia’s largest undercover lawn bowls
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complex was finalised and opened in June. The
complex is now home to the Playford Bowling
Club, a new community club that manages
modern clubrooms with three undercover
artificial greens located on Goodman Road,
Elizabeth South.
Eyre Sports Park has also been completed
and handed over to the Eyre Sports Park
Association, another new institution in the City.
The new complex encompasses two ovals, one
soccer pitch, clubrooms, lighting towers and is
home to three tenant clubs, Central Districts
Rugby League Club, Eyre Royals Cricket Club
and Northern Wolves Soccer Club, which, in
total, comprises 26 teams, 379 players and their
families.
Other sporting venues across the City also
saw works undertaken during the year. The
finalisation of the Argana Park carpark project
and the Angle Vale Sports Complex carparking
has significantly increased the capacity of those
facilities.

Eyre Sports Park
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The health sector is a leading contributor to
our City’s economic progress. More than one
in five workers in the City of Playford (5982)
is employed by the health care and social
assistance industry across 131 businesses.
In 2011 the City of Playford, alongside the
Department of Health and Lyell McEwin Hospital
initiated a project to create a masterplan
that would detail the vision and opportunity
of the health precinct concept and allow for
the evolution of new medical procedures,
technologies and health programs. The
development of the Health Precinct provides
the community with services across a range of
medical, allied health, industrial, technical and
support fields.
Coupled with our above-average population
growth, the aged-care and disability sectors
are undergoing significant reforms in the next
few years and it is expected that the need for
service and support providers will likely increase
as a result. The rollout of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is expected to
double the size of the workforce in the disability
sector, with 1700 new jobs forecast for Northern
Adelaide. In support of the NDIS, the Stretton
Centre ran a business program devoted to
support up to 20 NDIS providers. The program
involved tailored mentoring and workshops to
support the growth and development of NDIS
start-ups in the North. Identified businesses
accessed a range of tools and information to
encourage stability and financial viability in the
early establishment phase.
With the health, disability and aged sectors
predicted to experience significant jobs
growth and advancement due to technology
development, the health precinct is predicted
to remain a main driver for high-value jobs and
urban renewal, as well as servicing the local
and regional population. The Lyell McEwin
Health Precinct, along with the Northern CBD,
will play a large role in consolidating the City’s
undergoing economic transformation.
To extend our understanding of this demand
and drive decision making, Council embarked
upon several initiatives. In February 2018
Council organised a Health Opportunities North
Forum at the SAHMRI building in Adelaide. This
stakeholder engagement and awareness rising
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event hosted around 100 attendees from leading
health industry organisations. A prospectus
was also developed, identifying opportunities
and priorities for our Health Precinct and
several investigations took place to support the
masterplan review.
On site a number of activities took place.
Following the Traffic Management and Carpark
Report a parking sensor trial commenced on
Mark, Oldham and Trembath roads to achieve
a better understanding of parking space usage.
The Bulldogs Roundabout on the corner of
Philip Highway and John Rice Avenue was also
completed, providing a prominent gateway to
the precinct.
Council attracted private investment to the
precinct, with the ACH Group’s $80 million
Healthia facility, ‘a new place for innovation,
health and wellbeing’. Subject to development
approval and site clearing, construction will start
in late 2018. Lastly, streetscape and signage
concept design has been approved and is ready
for future implementation.

Secombe Street Reserve
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MEASURING OUR PERFORMANCE
The City of Playford undertakes an annual Resident Satisfaction Survey to better understand the views of
our community in order to meet their needs and aspirations for a prosperous, liveable and happy City. The
2018 survey was undertaken in July 2018 with a sample of 601 residents across the six Council wards
and sought to examine community attitudes and perceptions towards current and future services provided
by Council and explored the community’s responses to 39 service areas as outlined below:
City Maintenance and
Presentation

Health, Environment and
Community Services
Regulatory

Accountability, Advocacy
and Management

Condition of footpaths

Public health and safety

Support for
volunteer programs

Condition of bicycle
paths

Immunisation service

Supporting business Managing growth
and industry
and major urban
development
developments

Presentation of street
verges

Planning and
Enforcement of local laws building advice and
assessment

Planning for the future

Being open and
accountable to the
community

Condition of street kerbs Kerbside waste collection

Access to
community venues

Community input to
Council decision making

Presentation of street
trees

Council events

Council provide value for
money for the rates paid

Protecting and improving
Condition of local streets native vegetation and
biodiversity

Library service

Communication on
Council’s vision and goals

Adequate storm water
drainage

Providing support
and facilities for
sporting clubs

Representation by Elected
Members

Condition of rural roads

Availability of
community services

Removal of illegally
dumped rubbish

Supporting local
community
development

Removal of graffiti

Providing training
and employment
opportunities

Presentation of parks
and reserves

Health initiatives

Safety of playgrounds

Wi-Fi within Council
facilities and parks

Presentation of ovals
and sportsgrounds
Rapid response service
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Hard-waste collection

Key Importance Trends
Compared to the previous research conducted in 2017, there were significant increases in the importance
of 36 of the 39 comparable measures.
2018

2017

Scale 1 to 5

Scale 1 to 5

Public health and safety

4.80

4.65

Being open and accountable to the community

4.77

4.52

Planning for the future

4.76

4.54

Removal of illegally dumped rubbish

4.74

4.50

Safety of playgrounds

4.71

4.41

Rapid response service

4.71

4.47

Providing training and employment opportunities

4.69

4.34

Adequate stormwater drainage

4.68

4.38

Council provide value for money for the rates paid

4.67

4.32

Presentation of parks and reserves

4.66

4.47

Enforcement of local laws

4.63

4.50

Condition of local streets

4.59

4.31

Health initiatives

4.59

4.34

Immunisation service

4.58

4.35

Community input to Council decision-making

4.58

4.32

Hard-waste collection

4.58

4.40

Supporting business and industry development

4.57

4.31

Managing growth and major urban developments

4.53

4.19

Availability of community services

4.51

4.24

Removal of graffiti

4.45

4.22

Supporting local community development

4.42

4.16

Presentation of ovals and sports grounds

4.39

4.14

Support for volunteer programs

4.38

4.15

Condition of footpaths

4.37

4.20

Access to community venues

4.33

4.05

Condition of rural roads

4.33

3.86

Communication on Council’s strategies and plans

4.31

4.03

Providing support and facilities for sporting clubs

4.31

3.89

Representation by Elected Members

4.30

4.05

Scale: 1 = not at all important, 5 = very important
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2018

2017

Scale 1 to 5

Scale 1 to 5

Planning and building advice and assessment

4.23

3.93

Library service

4.23

4.00

Condition of street kerbs

4.19

3.93

Presentation of street verges

4.13

3.86

Presentation of street trees

4.12

3.86

Council events

3.99

3.71

Condition of bicycle paths

3.39

3.14

Council’s Overall Satisfaction
Overall satisfaction with the performance of the City of Playford was high, with 95% of residents indicating
they are at least ‘somewhat satisfied’ with the performance of Council in the past 12 months and achieving
its highest level since 2003.
When compared to the 2017 research, resident satisfaction with the performance of Council has
significantly increased and is significantly higher for the City of Playford compared to ‘metro’ and ‘all other
councils’ LGA Scores.
Compared to previous research conducted in 2017, there were significant increases in residents’ level of
satisfaction with six of the 39 comparable measures.
2018

2017

Kerbside waste collection

4.35

4.19

Supporting business and industry development

3.74

3.48

Adequate stormwater drainage

3.65

3.37

Condition of street kerbs

3.45

3.17

Condition of footpaths

3.28

2.98

Presentation of street verges

3.25

3.03

Organisational Performance Measures
Key organisational performance measures (continuous measures) are set by Council to monitor our
achievements over time and the results for 2018 comparative to the previous eight years are outlined in
the table opposite.
Across the seven key performance indicators City of Playford has achieved very positive results, with
increases in resident satisfaction recorded across the board.
In 2018 resident satisfaction increased significantly with ‘Council’s level of customer service’ and their
‘overall satisfaction with Council’.
The community’s support was high (≥70%) across all strategic priorities, though there was an ‘extremely
high’ level of support in particular for the ‘development of the Lyell McEwin Health Precinct’ and
‘supporting opportunities for new industries and jobs’.
When compared to the 2017 research results have found the community’s support for all comparable
strategic priorities have increased significantly in 2018, with the exception of ‘reducing Council rates for
businesses’, which increased only moderately.
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Organisational Performance Measures
Indicator

Measure

2018

2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010

Overall customer

Overall Council satisfaction with the
City of Playford as an
satisfaction

3.81▲

3.68

3.76

3.57

3.35

3.50

3.50

3.60

3.65

3.61

3.56

3.64

3.57

3.50

3.45

3.45

3.35

N/A

4.18▲

3.83

3.95

3.76

3.90

3.90

4.00

3.80

3.6

organisation

City-wide
presentation

Customer satisfaction
with level of
appearance of public
realms

Customer
Service

Satisfaction rating
with the level of
organisational-wide
customer service

Accountability

Satisfaction rating with
Council being open
and accountable to
the community in its
operations

3.38

3.36

3.25

3.32

3.00

3.25

3.20

3.30

2.85

Community
Engagement

Satisfaction rating
with how Council
invites community
participation in
decision making

3.30

3.25

3.16

3.23

2.80

3.05

3.05

2.95

2.60

Managing
growth

Customer rating for
how Council plans for
the future

3.65

3.55

3.56

3.55

3.30

3.45

3.45

3.50

2.90

Efficiency and
effectiveness

Customer satisfaction
with value for money
for rates paid

3.11

2.98

2.94

3.00

2.60

2.85

2.65

2.80

2.85

Comparison to LGA Benchmarks
Sixteen of the 20 comparable measures were rated above the benchmark threshold of 0.15, these
included the ‘condition of rural roads’, ‘planning for the future’, ‘supporting business and industry
development’, ‘managing growth and major urban developments’, ‘access to community venues’,
‘condition of local streets’, ‘protecting and improving native vegetation and biodiversity’, ‘kerbside waste
collection’, ‘Council events’, ‘community input to Council decision-making’, ‘adequate stormwater
drainage’, ‘condition of bicycle paths’, ‘presentation of ovals and sports grounds’, ‘condition of footpaths’,
‘presentation of street trees’ and ‘presentation of parks and reserves’.
Only one of the measures was rated lower than the benchmark threshold of -0.15, which was ‘removal of
illegally dumped rubbish’.
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Satisfaction
Scores

Benchmark
Variances

Condition of rural roads

3.28

0.78▲

Planning for the future

3.65

0.56▲

Supporting business and industry development

3.74

0.55▲

Managing growth and major urban developments

3.62

0.50▲

Access to community venues

4.02

0.36▲

Condition of local streets

3.24

0.35▲

Protecting and improving native vegetation and biodiversity

3.77

0.33▲

Kerbside-waste collection

4.35

0.33▲

Council events

4.04

0.29▲

Community input to Council decision-making

3.30

0.28▲

Adequate stormwater drainage

3.65

0.28▲

Condition of bicycle paths

3.50

0.27▲

Presentation of ovals and sports grounds

4.06

0.24▲

Condition of footpaths

3.28

0.19▲

Presentation of street trees

3.43

0.17▲

Presentation of parks and reserves

3.92

0.16▲

Library service

4.27

0.12

Presentation of street verges

3.25

-0.02

Communication on Council’s strategies and plans

3.30

-0.05

Removal of illegally dumped rubbish

3.14

-0.35▼

Service/Facility

Scale: 1 = not at all satisfied, 5 = very satisfied
▲/▼ = positive/negative difference greater than 0.15 from LGA Benchmark
Note: Benchmark differences are based on assumed variants of +/- 0.15, with variants beyond +/- 0.15 more likely to be
significant

Key Drivers of Satisfaction
The results in the following chart provide a complete picture of the community priorities and
motivations, and identify what attributes are the key drivers in community satisfaction.
These top-10 attributes contribute to over 50% of overall satisfaction with Council. The score
assigned to each area represents the percentage of influence each attribute would contribute to
overall satisfaction. The ‘removal of graffiti’ contributes 3.2% towards overall satisfaction, while the
‘condition of local streets’, 7.8% is a far stronger driver, contributing more than twice as much to
overall satisfaction with Council. This indicates that the remaining 29 attributes we obtained measures
on have only a limited impact on the community’s satisfaction with the performance of the City of
Playford.
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The contributors to satisfaction are not to be misinterpreted as an indication of current dissatisfaction

Trust in Council
Eighty-seven percent of residents at least ‘somewhat trust’ that Council is doing its best for the City of
Playford. Only 13% of residents do not trust that Council is ‘doing its best’ for the local area.
This annual Resident Satisfaction Survey fulfils our obligations under the Local Government Act 1999
to assess performance of Council against our objectives for the financial year. A full copy of the 2018
Resident Satisfaction Survey Results are available on our website at playford.sa.gov.au
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT

2017/18 Performance
2017/18
Actual $M

2016/17

Operating income

100.1

100.4

Operating expenses

96.4

91.6

Operating result

3.7

8.8

Item

The operating surplus for 2017/18 is $3.7M against a budgeted deficit of ($2.5M). This favourable result
is mainly due to the delay in capital projects, resulting in a saving within the associated operating costs.
In addition, Council received higher than anticipated developer contributions and a one-off compensation
payment due to a contractual delay.
Actual revenue remained relatively constant when compared to 2016/17.
Actual operating costs have increased from 2016/17, by $5M. The increase in operating costs is mainly
due to increased employee costs at $3M and depreciation $1M. Employee cost increases were driven by
an annual wage increase, one-off adjustment to leave provisions and an increased headcount.

Where Council’s money comes from
The City of Playford received income of $100.1M in
2017/18. The main sources of revenue were rates
revenue (commercial and residential) of $75.4M
and grants, subsidies and contributions totalling
$17.2M. The balance of $7.5M was generated
through statutory charges, user charges and other
minor sources.
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What Council’s money was spent on
The City of Playford spent $96.4M on delivering
services in 2017/18. Operating expenses included
employee and labour hire costs of $40.8M,
materials, contracts and general expenses of
$32.4M, depreciation of $18.1M and finance and
other costs $5.1M.

Financial Sustainability
Council includes its financial strategies, objectives
and targets in a Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP).
This plan has direct links to all Council strategic
plans including the Asset Management Plan,
Playford Community Vision 2043, Continuous
Improvement and Annual Business Plan.
The 2017/18 LTFP shows that over the next 10
years Council will maintain a solid financial position
with the 10-year average for all financial indicators
being within the target range.

Financial
Indicator
Operating
Surplus Ratio

Explanation

2017/18
Actual

2016/17
Actual
9%

Performance Indicator

4%

This ratio expresses Council’s
operating result as a percentage of
Council’s total income

3% when
4% when
adjusted for adjusted
for FAGS
FAGS.

Performance Indicator
The cash generated each year
from operations compared to the
Cash Flow from 10-year average requirements in
Operations
the Asset Management Plan. This
Ratio
ratio measures whether Council is
generating enough cash from its
operations to cover the replacement of
assets over time.

88%
60% when
adjusted for
FAGS.

This ratio shows whether or not
Council is replacing assets at the rate
as required in the Asset Management
Plan.

0%-10%

Between
90% and
110% and
not less
91%
than 100%
when
adjusted over a
for FAGS. 10 year
period
117%

Comments
The ratio has been impacted
by Federal Government
making advance payments

The ratio has been impacted
by Federal Government
making advance payments.
Adjusted indicator below
target range

87%

79%

Between
90% and
110% and Below target range. Planned
expenditure carried over into
not less
than 100% 2018/19
over a 10
year period

135%

123%

50%-160% Within target

7%

6%

Infrastructure Indicator
Asset
Sustainability
Ratio

Target

Debt Indicator
Net Financial
Liabilities Ratio

This ratio shows net financial liabilities
as a percentage of Total Operating
Income
Debt Indicator

Interest
Expense Cover This ratio shows how much rate
income is used to pay interest on
Ratio
borrowings.

3%-10%

Within target
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THE YEAR AHEAD
2018/19 Annual Business Plan and Budget

Council adopted their 2018/19 Annual Business Plan and Budget on 26 June 2018, which builds upon our
Community Vision 2043 and Strategic Plan, and articulates the services and programs Council needs to
deliver in the upcoming year.
The Plan includes an operating deficit of $2.9M and a net capital budget of $63.7M; and capital expenditure
of $65.6M supported by $1.9M of grant funding.
A rate increase of 3% is made up of the General Index of 2.3%, covering inflation costs; 0.4% to cover
cost shifting through legislative changes and additional compliance requirements imposed by the State
Government; and 0.3% going towards services and programs to support our community.

Organisational Performance Measures
Organisational Performance Measures are set by Council to monitor our achievements against our overall
strategic goals and to provide focus areas for staff in their day-to-day service delivery.
The measures relate to the areas of community interest, organisational accountability and key organisational
priorities and fulfil our obligations under Section 123 of the Local Government Act 1999.
The table below shows the targets that have been set for 2018/19:

Indicator

Measure

2018/19 Target

Overall Council
Satisfaction

Overall customer satisfaction
with the City of Playford as an
organisation

An overall score between 3.00 –
3.59 (Moderate Satisfaction)

City-wide Presentation

Customer Satisfaction with the
level of appearance of public
realms1

Achievement of a 3.50 score

Customer Service2

Satisfaction rating with the level of
customer service and experience

An overall score between
3.60 – 3.89 (Moderately High
Satisfaction)

Accountability

Satisfaction rating with Council
being open and accountable to the
community in its operations

An overall score between 3.00 –
3.59 (Moderate Satisfaction)

Community
Engagement

Satisfaction rating with how
Council invites community
participation in decision making

An overall score between 3.00 –
3.59 (Moderate Satisfaction)

1. This measure of the appearance of public realms aggregates seven customer satisfaction measures including:
maintenance of parks, gardens and playgrounds, effectiveness of graffiti and vandalism control, general appearance of
the City, verge maintenance, cleanliness of streets, maintenance of side road and footpaths.
2. Customer service refers to the way Council deals with, takes care of and responds to its customers.
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Indicator

Measure

2018/19 Target

Managing Growth

Customer rating for how
Council plans for the future

An overall score between 3.00
– 3.59 (Moderate Satisfaction)

Continuous
Improvement

Customer satisfaction with
value for money3

Identification of $700k in
savings

Financial Indicators
As detailed in the Financial Snapshot section, Council has several indicators and targets to assess its
financial sustainability.
The targets for 2018/19 are outlined in the table below:
Financial Indicator

Explanation

Target

2018/19
Budget

0%-10%

(2.8%)

50%-160%
Operating
Income

177.2%

Operating
Surplus Ratio

This ratio is designed to highlight the
financial performance for the year and is a
key indicator for financial sustainability. The
ratio expresses the operating result as a
percentage of Council’s total income.

Net Financial
Liabilities Ratio

This ratio shows financial liabilities as a
percentage of Operating Income.

Asset Renewal
Funding Ratio

This ratio shows whether or not Council is
replacing assets at the rate as required in the
Asset Management Plan.

Between 90%
and 110%

110.1%

Interest
Expense Ratio

This ratio shows how much discretionary
income is used to pay interest on borrowings

3%-10% of
discretionary
income

8.6%

Cash Flow from
Operations
Ratio

The cash generated each year from
operations compared to the 20-year average
requirements in the Asset Management
Plan. This ratio measures whether Council is
generating enough cash from its operations to
cover the replacement of assets over time.

Between 90%
and 110% and
not less than
100%

83.7%

3. Value for money refers to the value residents believe they get from their rates or fee for services.
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YOUR COUNCIL

WARD 1

Cr. Agapios (Peter)
Rentoulis

crarentoulis@playford.sa.gov.au
0417 016 146

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning
Committee

Cr. Carol Muzyk

crcmuzyk@playford.sa.gov.au
0413 560 468

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee
Council Development
Assessment Panel - to Sept 17

Cr. Dino Musolino

Deputy Mayor Jul - Nov

crdmusolino@playford.sa.gov.au
0417 016 168

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee
Chief Executive Officer
Performance Review Committee
- to Nov 17
Corporate Governance Committee
- from Apr 18

WARD 3

Cr. Andrew Craig

Cr. Joe Federico

Ordinary Council
Services Committee (Chair)
Strategic Planning Committee

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee
(Chair)
Council Development Assessment
Panel - from Oct 17

Cr. Marilyn Baker

Cr. Michael Joy

Council Development
Assessment Panel - to Sept 17
Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

Corporate Governance Committee
- to Feb 18
Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

cracraig@playford.sa.gov.au
0417 016 160

crjfederico@playford.sa.gov.au
0417 016 164

WARD 5

crmbaker@playford.sa.gov.au
0418 836 685
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crmjoy@playford.sa.gov.au
0409 612 222

MAYOR

Mayor Glenn Docherty
mayordocherty@playford.sa.gov.au
0413 219 868

Chief Executive Officer Performance Review Committee (Chair)
Civic Events Committee (Ex Officio)
Corporate Governance Committee
Ordinary Council (Chair)
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

WARD 2

Cr. Gay Smallwood-Smith
Deputy Mayor Dec - June

crgsmallwoodsmith@playford.sa.gov.au
0417 016 163

Civic Events Committee (Chair)
Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee
Chief Executive Officer
Performance Review Committee from Dec 17

Cr. Esperanza (Jane)
Onuzans

Cr. Adam Sherwood

crasherwood@playford.sa.gov.au
0412 089 614

creonuzans@playford.sa.gov.au
0432 251 207

Chief Executive Officer
Performance Review Committee
Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

WARD 4

Cr. Max O`Rielly

crmorielly@playford.sa.gov.au
0417 016 166

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

Cr. Denis Davey

Cr. Shirley Halls

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee
Chief Executive Officer
Performance Review
Committee
Civic Events Committee
Council Assessment Panel from Oct 17 (Deputy)

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee
Council Development Assessment
Panel - to Sept 17

crddavey@playford.sa.gov.au
0412 090 725

crshalls@playford.sa.gov.au
0419 866 872

WARD 6
Cr. Samantha Blake

Cr. Duncan MacMillan

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

Ordinary Council
Services Committee
Strategic Planning Committee

crsblake@playford.sa.gov.au
0414 777 765

crdmacmillan@playford.sa.gov.au
0438 830 475
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New Ward Structure following Representation Review
In November 2015 Council commenced a Representation Review as required by the Electoral
Commission SA. The Review was required because the number of electors represented by a
councillor within existing ward boundaries had become uneven. The Representation Review Draft
Options Paper was endorsed by Council and the community provided feedback through two public
consultation periods in May 2016 and December 2016.
The Electoral Commissioner certified the review in October 2017. The final outcome endorsed was
of a structure of a mayor elected by the community and five wards represented by 15 councillors.
The ward boundary changes will be relevant for the 2018 Local Government Elections.

Council Members and Representation
Council
Members

Electors

Rep. Quota

Number of
Wards

Ward Quota

Playford

16

60010

3750

6

4001

Tea Tree Gully

13

73139

5626

6

6095

Onkaparinga

21

123631

5887

5

6182

Salisbury

17

93955

5526

8

5872

Marion

13

64481

4960

6

5373

Charles Sturt

17

83852

4932

8

5241

Port Adelaide Enfield

18

82987

4610

7

4882

Adelaide

12

25601

2133

3

Council

• Data Source: Local Government Association
• Representation Quota = number of electors divided by number of Councillors and the Mayor
• Ward Quota = number of electors divided by the number of Councillors representing wards
• *Refer to ecsa.gov.au for ward quota structure information

Council Meetings
In 2017/18 Council met 12 times. A Special Council meeting was also held on one occasion when a
decision was required prior to the next Ordinary Council meeting.
Council Meeting Attendance
Attendance
Council
Meetings

Attendance
Special
Council
Meetings

Attendance
Council
Meetings

Attendance
Special
Council
Meetings

Mayor Glenn Docherty

12/12

1/1

Councillor Adam Sherwood

10/12

1/1

Councillor Agapios (Peter)
Rentoulis

12/12

1/1

Councillor Marilyn Baker

11/12

1/1

Councillor Dino Musolino
(Deputy Mayor: Jul - Nov)

8/12

0/1

Councillor Duncan
MacMillan

9/12

1/1

Councillor Carol Muzyk

9/12

0/1

Councillor Andrew Craig

11/12

1/1

Councillor Michael Joy

4/12

0/1

Councillor Joe Federico

9/12

1/1

Councillor Samantha Blake

8/12

0/1

Councillor Max O’Reilly

9/12

1/1

Councillor Gay SmallwoodSmith
(Deputy Mayor: Dec - Jun)

11/12

1/1

Councillor Denis Davey

12/12

1/1

Councillor Esperanza (Jane)
Onuzans

11/12

0/1

Councillor Shirley Halls

12/12

1/1

Council Member
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Council Member

Council Member Allowances
Council Members receive an allowance for discharging their official functions and duties as provided
for under Section 76 of the Local Government Act 1999.
All Council Members have the option of being provided with technology to support the delivery of
their role; where own technology is utilised, reimbursement can be sought up to the value of the
corporate service providers. Council Members may also seek reimbursement for travel, expenses
and childcare when undertaking Council business. The Mayor has access to a vehicle for Council
business and civic duties and also has office space and administrative support.
2017/18
Allowance

Council Member

2017/18
Allowance

Council Member

Mayor Glenn Docherty

$78,754

Councillor Adam Sherwood

$19,689

Councillor Agapios (Peter) Rentoulis

$19,689

Councillor Marilyn Baker

$19,689

Councillor Dino Musolino
(Deputy Mayor: Jul - Nov)

$21,722

Councillor Duncan MacMillan

$19,689

Councillor Carol Muzyk

$19,689

Councillor Andrew Craig

$24,610

Councillor Michael Joy

$19,689

Councillor Joe Federico

$24,610

Councillor Samantha Blake

$19,689

Councillor Max O’Reilly

$19,689

Councillor Gay Smallwood-Smith
(Deputy Mayor: Dec - Jun)

$24,610

Councillor Denis Davey

$19,689

Councillor Esperanza (Jane) Onuzans

$19,689

Councillor Shirley Halls

$19,689

Independent Member Sitting Fees
Independent Members on the Corporate Governance Committee and Council Development
Assessment Panel are paid a sitting fee for meetings attended.
Role

Sitting Fee

Corporate Governance Committee Chair

$530

Corporate Governance Committee Member

$425

Council Development Assessment Panel Chair

$500

Council Development Assessment Panel Member

$400

Committee Structure
Section 41 committees
In accordance with Section 41 of the Local Government Act 1999, the Council established a number
of general purpose and other committees to assist its decision-making.
The General Purpose committees are:
• Strategic Planning Committee
• Services Committee
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The other committees are:
• Corporate Governance Committee1
• CEO Performance Review Committee
• Civic Events Committee

Council and Committee Structure

Council Development Assessment Panel/Council Assessment Panel
As required by Section 56a of the Development Act 1993, the Council established a Council
Development Assessment Panel (CDAP) whose key function is to act as Council’s delegate in
accordance with the legislation.
As of 1 October 2017, CDAP transitioned into the Council Assessment Panel (CAP) as required by
the Planning, Development and Infrastructure Act 2016.
In 2017/18 CDAP/CAP made 53 decisions relating to planning and/or development.
Informal Gatherings
In 2017/18, 20 Informal Gatherings were held in accordance with Section 90(8)(b) of the Local
Government Act 1999.
Confidentiality
As prescribed by the Local Government Act 1999, matters of a confidential nature may be discussed
at closed Council and Committee meetings. As per the Development Act 1993, the public may be
excluded from meetings of the Council Development Assessment Panel / Council Assessment Panel.
During 2017/18, there were 28 instances occurred where a Committee or Council were satisfied it
was necessary to exclude the public and consider items in confidence.
Confidential Orders made under Section 90(2)
Meeting
Corporate Governance Committee

Date
4 July 2017

Subject
Playford Land Bank

Section
90 (3)
provision
(b); (d)

1 In accordance with Section 126 of the Local Government Act 1999, the Corporate Governance Committee has also
been appointed as the Audit Committee.
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Section
90 (3)
provision

Confidential Orders made under Section 90(2)
Meeting

Date

CEO Performance Review Committee

10 July 2017

CEO Contractual Obligations

(a)

CEO Performance Review Committee

10 July 2017

Review the Chief Executive Officer’s
Quarterly Performance

(a)

CEO Performance Review Committee

10 July 2017

External Support Contract Review

(d)

Ordinary Council

25 July 2017

CEO Contractual Obligations

(a)

Ordinary Council

25 July 2017

NAWMA Strategic Asset Obligations

(d)

Ordinary Council

25 July 2017

Appointment of Independent Member to
Council Development Assessment Panel

(a)

Ordinary Council

25 July 2017

Request for Financial Assistance

(a)

CEO Performance Review Committee

11 September 2017

Ordinary Council

26 September 2017

Ordinary Council

26 September 2017

Ordinary Council

26 September 2017

Subject

Outcomes of the Chief Executive Officer
Performance Review Process 2016/17
Stretton Management of Co-working
Fluid Solar House
Outcomes of the Chief Executive Officer
Performance Review Process 2016/17
Chief Executive Officer Performance
Agreement 2017/18
Review the Chief Executive Officer’s
Quarterly Performance
Annual Review of CEO Contractual
Obligations

CEO Performance Review Committee

9 October 2017

CEO Performance Review Committee

9 October 2017

Ordinary Council

24 October 2017

Ordinary Council

24 October 2017

Ordinary Council

24 October 2017

Ordinary Council

28 November 2017

Ordinary Council

19 December 2017

Ordinary Council

19 December 2017

Special Council

5 February 2018

CEO Performance Review Committee

12 February 2018

CEO Performance Review Committee

12 February 2018

Ordinary Council

27 February 2018

Ordinary Council

27 February 2018

Ordinary Council

17 April 2018

2018 Review of Confidential Items

Ordinary Council

22 May 2018

Sale of Land – Playford CBD – Hotel
Development

Ordinary Council

26 June 2018

Hortex Partnership Agreement

Northern CBD Project Multideck Carpark
Annual Review of CEO Contractual
Obligations
Sale of Allotment 5, Northern CBD being
portion of Allotment 1013, Playford
Boulevard, Elizabeth
Corporate Governance Committee –
Appointment of Independent Member
Construction of a retail building and
subsequent leases for the land situated
at proposed Lot 11 within the Playford
CBD
GigCity Connections

(a)
(b)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(d)
(a)
(d)
(b)

Ice Sports Facility arrangements with SA
Government
Review the Chief Executive Officer’s
Quarterly Performance
Chief Executive Officer Employment
Agreement
Reappointment of Gawler River
Floodplain Management Authority Board
Chairperson
Chief Executive Officer Employment
Agreement

(d)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a)
(a);(b);
(c);(d); (h)
(b);(d)
(d)

During 2017/18, 14 of the orders above expired or were revoked during the annual review of
confidential items.
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At the annual review of confidential items in April, 17 items were released from confidence.
The total number of items remaining in confidence under Section 91(7) of the Local Government Act
1999 as of 30 June 2018 stands at 57, excluding any orders made before 15 November 2010.

SECTION 270 Complaints
The Council body and administration make decisions every day which impact our community. We
are committed to open, responsive and accountable government which includes providing the
opportunity for our community and customers who may be adversely affected by our decisions to
request a formal review.
In 2017/18 two applications were made under section 270 of the Local Government Act 1999 to have
a decision reviewed.
Area of Complaint

Type of Matter

Outcome

Planning and Building

Light pollution from the Central
District Football Club oval.

All information provided was
considered and reviewed. The
original decision was upheld.

Planning and Building

Petrol station development and
alleged associated increased
noise, traffic congestion and odour
issues.

All information provided was
considered and reviewed. The
original decision was upheld.
Council’s jurisdiction in relation to
traffic congestion, odour and noise
issues clarified.

Training and Development
During 2017/18 a number of Council Members attended training and represented the City of Playford
at conferences as noted below:
Mayor Docherty

LGA Ordinary General Meeting
ALGA National General Assembly
World Business Forum

Cr Andrew Craig

Leadership Speak
Communicate for Impact and Influence

Cr Denis Davey

LGA Ordinary General Meeting

Cr Shirley Halls

Murray Darling Association Conference
ALGA National General Assembly

Cr Jane Onuzans

LGA Annual General Meeting
ALGA National General Assembly

Cr Gay Smallwood-Smith

Australia Day Conference

		 		

Registers, Codes and Policies
The following documents are available to the public on request, in accordance with the Local
Government Act 1999
Registers
• Council Members Register of Interests
• Council Member Allowances and Benefits Register
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• Officers Register of Salaries
• Fees and Charges
• Community Management Plans
• City of Playford Public Road Register
• By Laws
Codes
• Code of Practice for Public Access to Meetings and to Associated Meeting Documents
• Code of Conduct for Council Members
• Code of Conduct for Council Employees
• Code of Practice for Council and Committee Meetings
Statutory Policies
• Prudential Management Policy
• Procurement Policy
• Public Consultation Policy
• Council Member Support Policy
• Council Member Training and Development Policy
• Internal Controls Policy
• Naming of Assets Policy
• Order Making Policy
• Complaints Handling Policy
Local Government (Elections) Act 1999
Part 14 Campaign Donation Returns prepared by candidates.
Freedom of Information Act
Section 9 Information Statement

Public Consultation
In line with legislation and the City of Playford Public Consultation Policy, the following public
consultations took place in 2017/18:
July 2017

Proposed Telecommunications Tower - Blakeview

August 2017

Open Space Community Survey

October 2017

Proposed Road Closure – Portion, Andrews Road, Andrews Farm

November 2017

Proposed Road Closure – Myrtle Avenue, Munno Para
Proposed Permit for Portion of Unmade Road, Legoe Road, Buckland
Park

January 2018

Proposed Road Closure – Mitchell Street, Davoren Park
Webster Street, Davoren Park - Reserve Upgrade

March 2018

Old Port Wakefield Road Drainage Project
Proposed Lease Community Land - corner Craigmore Road and Park
Lake Boulevard
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May 2018

Annual Business Plan and Budget 2018/19
Long Term Financial Plan 2018/19-2027/28
Asset Management Plan 2018/19-2027/28
City-wide Stormwater Management Planning
Proposed Walkway Closure – Durrington Rod to Dauntsey Road,
Elizabeth

There has also been ongoing engagement with the community in the Elizabeth Grove/Elizabeth South
area on a range of community projects, while engagement with the community was undertaken as
part of the development of an Age Friendly Action Plan and as part of service and business planning
related to the Aged Care and Disability reforms.

Community Reference Groups
The City of Playford has formed several Community Reference Groups (CRGs) who provide advice
to Council concerning a specific issue, enhance communication between Council and the community
and complement other areas of community engagement.
The community reference groups in operation for 2017/18 are listed below:
Access and Social Inclusion Advisory Group (ASIAG)
This group provides strategic, expert and impartial advice to Council on the development,
implementation, monitoring and review of policies, strategies, projects and plans with the aim to
advance the inclusion of people with disability.
The Community Connections Group
This group provides consultation and advice for Council’s Commonwealth Home Support Programme
(CHSP) funded services. It ensures the provision of services that offer consumer choice and are
delivered to meet clients’ needs, and that consumers have a say in shaping the services they receive.
Playford Alive Community Reference Group
The primary role of this group is to consult and share information with the Playford Alive community,
advocate on their behalf, assist the Project Partners to engage with the wider community for input
into the project and encourage positive debate.
Youth Advisory Committee (YAC)
The YAC is a group of local people aged 15 to 25 who work together developing solutions to issues
that affect young people and their communities.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community Reference Group
This is relatively new reference group that was formed in 2017. The group’s key role is to foster
positive relationships between Council and the local community and provide advice to Council
about how its services can better meet the needs of the local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community.
Elizabeth Riders Committee (ERC)
The Elizabeth Riders Committee (ERC) is made up of young scooter, skate and BMX riders. The
committee has been running for nine years and is supported by the City of Playford and Anglicare SA.
The Committee operates as a social enterprise, providing demonstrations, workshops, consultancy,
screen printing and event management services.
New Grenville Advisory Group
This advisory group was formed in the past 12 months to provide advice and information to Council
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around the design and development of the new Grenville Community Centre to ensure the new
centre will meet the needs of Grenville patrons and the wider community.

Tendering Arrangements
We are committed to ensuring that our competitive tendering activities provide best value to our
community and are undertaken in an open, honest and accountable manner. All tendering is
managed within the following principles, outlined in our Procurement Policy:
• Promoting open and fair competition
• Valuing accountability and transparency
• Achieving value for money
• Fostering environmental sustainability
• Commitment to Industry Participation Principals
• Commitment to protecting human health, safety and welfare
• Ensuring our processes are compliant with relevant legislation and regulations

National Competition Policy
Competitive neutrality is a key principle of the National Competition Policy. The principle is based on
the concept of a level playing field for people competing in business and related to situations where
there is, or is the potential for, competition between the private and public sectors.
Councils are required to identify what its business activities are and disclose those in Category One
(annual gross operating income greater than $2 million per year) and Category Two (annual gross
operating income less than $2 million per year).
There are no Category One business activities operated by the City of Playford.
In 2017/18 the City of Playford had the following significant (Category Two) business activities:
• Food Co-Operatives
• Water Business Unit
• Shedley Cafe
No complaints were made to the State Competition Commissioner in regard to the City of Playford.

Auditors Payment
An amount of $20,000 (excl. GST) in external audit fees were expensed in the 2017/18 financial
statements. There was no other remuneration payable.

Financial Assistance Grants
The South Australian Grants Commission is responsible for the distribution of Commonwealth
Financial Assistance Grants to councils in accordance with State and Federal legislative requirements.
Council has a significant reliance on Federal Assistance Grants (FAGS) with approximately 10% of
total operating revenue (adjusted) coming from this source. Allocation of the grants is based on a
complex formula involving analysing Council’s income and expenses with State averages and other
factors such as our demographic profile, the movement in our population relative to the movement
in both South Australia’s and Australia’s population, and our community’s ability to pay relative to
other council communities.
The 2017/18 budget announcements by the Federal Government have resulted in inflation increases
being re-instated to the grant calculations. This has been reflected in our Long Term Financial Plan.
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Community Land
Community Land Management Plans identify the purpose and objectives of land held for community
use in accordance with Section 196 of the Local Government Act 1999.
In 2017/18 two parcels of community land were revoked of their community land classification,
located at Lot 48 Mark Road, Elizabeth South, and Lot 61 John Rice Avenue, Elizabeth Vale.

Ombudsman Report

The South Australian Ombudsman provides free, impartial, informal and timely resolution of
complaints to promote fairness, openness and good public administration in South Australia. It
assists with complaints about the administrative actions of local government and reviews decisions
about Freedom of Information. The Ombudsman 2016/17 Annual Report can be accessed via
ombudsman.sa.gov.au

Freedom of Information
Requests for documents that are not already public (and are not listed as public documents under
“Documents Held by Council”) will be considered under the Freedom of Information Act 1991. This
does not guarantee access.
Requests are required to be in writing and addressed to the Freedom of Information Officer, City of
Playford, 12 Bishopstone Road, Davoren Park, SA 5113.
Request for Access Forms are available from the following locations, and can be lodged together
with the prescribed fee determined by Regulation (currently $35, other processing fees may be
applicable):
• Playford Civic Centre, Customer Service Counter, 10 Playford Boulevard, Elizabeth
• State Records of South Australia website Freedom of Information Application Form
Although the Freedom of Information Act 1991 allows 30 days to deal with applications, Council
endeavours to process them as quickly as possible.
Full information about City of Playford and Freedom of Information can be found on our website at
playford.sa.gov.au.
Your Rights
The right exists to amend personal information of a document held by Council to ensure that personal
information, which may be used by the Council, does not unfairly harm or misrepresent the person
referred to.
A person can apply for the amendment of a Council document, which they have already obtained,
provided that:
• The document containing the personal information relates to the applicant only
• The information is available for use by Council in connection with its administrative functions
• The information is, in the person’s opinion, incomplete, incorrect, out of date or misleading.
Access to documents may be available under other arrangements, in some circumstances, without
the need to refer to provisions contained in the Local Government Act 1999.
Who to contact
Applications and enquiries relating to Freedom of Information matters may be directed to the Freedom
of Information Officer between 9am and 5pm, Monday to Friday by telephone 8256 0227.
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Freedom of Information applications
Seventeen applications were received under Freedom of Information legislation and all applications
were assessed within 30 days in the 2017/18 year. Fourteen applications were determined for full
release. One application was refused as documents did not exist and one application was refused as
documents were publicly available outside the Freedom of Information process. One application was
determined for partial release, with the balance of the documents refused. The application determined
for partial release was subject to an internal review and external review by the Ombudsman. Further
information was released to the applicant on the Ombudsman’s advice.

Freedom of Information Statements

For the purposes of Section 9(1) and (1a) of the Freedom of Information Act 1991, an information
statement relating to the City of Playford is published on the Council’s website.

Local Nuisance and Litter Control Act and Regulations
The total number of complaints of local nuisance or littering received by the council reached 1308.
The number and nature of:
•

offences under the Act that were expiated – 22

•

offences under the Act that were prosecuted – two

•

nuisance abatement notices or litter abatement notices issued – three

•

there were neither civil penalties negotiated under section 34 of the Act, nor

•

applications by the Council to the Court for orders for civil penalties under section 34 of
the Act and the number of orders made by the Court on those applications.
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OUR WORKFORCE
Council is supported in its decision making by an executive team whose salary packages include the
following benefits:
• Annual salary
• Fully maintained vehicle or novated lease vehicle
• Superannuation contributions
No bonuses are payable. The executive team are also provided with a mobile phone, tablet and
laptop as work tools in accordance with Council’s mobile device policy.

Workforce and Remuneration profile by gender
Remuneration packages consist of the employer superannuation contribution, cost of Councilsupplied vehicle (as appropriate) and salary. Base salaries of all staff are reported in the table below,
excluding employer super contribution. No bonuses are paid to any member of staff or management.
Managers with the ability to incur private use of a Council vehicle pay only 75% of the vehicle costs
from their salary in recognition that the vehicle is available for staff and volunteers to use as a ‘pool’
vehicle during business hours.
Salary Range
$,000

Male

%

Female

%

Total

%

CEO

250-300

1

0.4%

0

0.0%

1

0.2%

Deputy CEO

200-250

1

0.4%

0

0.0%

1

0.2%

General Managers

200-250

1

0.4%

1

0.5%

2

0.4%

Senior Managers and
Specialists

150-200

10

3.9%

6

2.8%

16

3.4%

Managers and Specialists

95-150

41

16.1%

31

14.4%

72

15.3%

0-95

201

78.8%

177

82.3%

378

80.4%

Employee Categories

Employees
Totals

255

215

470

Headcount - Workforce Size				
Status

Nº

%

Casual

22

Ongoing Full Time

Male

Female

Nº

%

Nº

%

4.7%

9

3.5%

13

6.0%

286

60.9%

197

77.3%

89

41.4%

Ongoing Part Time

60

12.8%

7

2.7%

53

24.7%

Contract Leadership

36

7.7%

19

7.5%

17

7.9%

Fixed Term Contract Full Time

38

8.1%

18

7.1%

20

9.3%

Fixed Term Contract Part Time

28

6.0%

5

2.0%

23

10.7%

Total

470
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255

215

Management/Staff Ratio

Service Delivery
Number

Indirect
Service FTE
Sum

Direct Service
FTE Sum

Combined
Total FTE

Management

60

149.37

270.31

419.68

Staff (other than
Management)

410

Total Council Staff

470

Title

An FTE of 1.0 means that the person is equivalent to a full-time worker.
For the purposes of reporting, in the Service Delivery table, indirect services are classified as indirect
service delivery staff not directly involved with services to the Community. These areas include:
Executive, Finance, Human Resources, ICT, Asset Strategy and Management, Risk and Procurement,
and various administrative functions associated with many teams such as Asset Services, Planning
and Building, Customer and Regulatory Services and Civil Design and Technical Services.

Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)
The City of Playford continues to increase its organisational effectiveness and deliver high-quality,
responsive council services, through the support and development of its people in a positive working
environment.
We have a longstanding commitment to a policy of equal employment and advancement opportunities
for all qualified individuals without regard to race, colour, gender, marital status, religion, age,
national origin or citizenship status, disability, sexual orientation or any other protected characteristic
as established by law.
This commitment to fair employment practices applies to every aspect of the employment process,
ensuring that equal consideration is extended to all employees and applicants in all aspects of
employment including recruitment and selection procedures, employee development, performance
evaluation, promotions, transfers and remuneration packaging.

Disability

The City of Playford’s objectives in relation to disability have been informed by community consultation,
current literature and ongoing reviews of existing services and responsibilities.
In recent years Council has achieved considerable success in providing improved access and
inclusion for people with disability and those who are ageing. Specifically, we have seen an increase
in the number of programs for people with disability and mental illness, improved access to buildings
and other Council assets, including the introduction of hearing assistance technology in key customer
contact points.
Council continues to build on these achievements by supporting the needs of our community and
employees to achieve the goal of an accessible and inclusive city.

Recruitment and Selection
The City of Playford aims to recruit and select employees who demonstrate attributes consistent
with the organisation’s culture and that best meet the organisation’s needs in order to achieve its
strategic objectives. Recruitment and selection of employees in the City of Playford will comply with
all legal requirements, and with relevant equal opportunity, affirmative action and human-resource
management principles, policies and guidelines adopted by the City of Playford.
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Learning and Development
The organisation’s commitment to ongoing learning and development supports employees and
volunteers to meet the professional, occupational and legislative responsibilities of their employment
in both accredited and non-accredited arenas.
This is achieved by the ongoing monitoring and evaluation of their work performance, providing
employees with a fair, balanced and constructive evaluation of progress in their job roles, utilising a
structured performance appraisal and management framework. Individual employee performance
plans are aligned to the Council’s strategic and operational plans.
Learning and development activities are focused on achieving an effective balance between
organisation and individual need, facilitating an increase in skills and knowledge across all sectors
of the organisation, building workforce flexibility, change capability, leadership skills and managerial
potential.

Risk and Work Health and Safety (WHS)
The City of Playford has implemented the One System for WHS in Local Government. Proactive WHS
and Injury Management work continues to be undertaken across the organisation to ensure legislative
compliance. An electronic incident and hazard reporting system (Skytrust) was implemented across
the organisation during 2017/18. The introduction of Skytrust has led to efficiency gains in incident
and hazard management and more reliable and timely management reporting.
During the annual LGA Workers Compensation Scheme Risk Evaluation audit in November 2017,
which measures Council’s WHS system against the Performance Standards for Self-Insurers, there
were four non-conformances and five observations identified. Work is in progress to implement the
improvements required and a strong commitment towards continuous improvement endures across
the organisation.
Return to Work (RTW) Claims increased in 2017/18 by 11, which is 25% on average. In our group
average our lost time injuries (LTI) have decreased from 304 to 247 days and although Playford
has had significant increase from 71 days to 163 days, our duration rate is still below the group
average for both years. This indicates that our employees are returning to work quicker than the
group average.
RTW Claims

LTI Days

Duration Rate
(days)

Playford

28

71

5.9

Group Average

28

304

23

RTW Claims

LTI Days

Duration Rate
(days)

Playford

39

163

20.4

Group Average

29

247

28.6

2016 / 2017

2017/2018

Although our claim numbers may have increased, our claims costs have decreased by more than
half of the previous year and continue to be lower than the group average for both years.

Claim Costs
2016

2017

Playford

$287,012

$117,695

Group Average

$461,552

$395,695
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Liability claims decreased significantly over the previous year with 33 less claims than the previous
year (28 in 2017/18 vs 61 in 2016/17). Fleet claims also decreased over the previous year with 29
less claims than the previous year (50 in 2017/18 vs 79 in 2016/17). The decrease in liability and fleet
claims can partially be attributed to less storm activity in 2017/18 vs 2016/17.

Employee Assistance Program
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) provides access to counselling services to all City of
Playford employees, Councillors and their immediate families for any issue, regardless of whether
the issue is work related or personal. Counselling is provided onsite, offsite or by telephone, and
aims to assist in clarifying problems, identify options for resolution and developing strategies to
address any issues. Having the same provider for the on-site and off-site EAP provides a seamless
referral service between the on-site counsellor/chaplain to the off-site program.
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Summer night at Prince George Plaza
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LEGISLATIVE CHECK LIST

The City of Playford Annual Report has been developed in line with the Local Government Act 1999
and Local Government Act Regulations. The checklist below identifies the relevant sections of the
Act(s) and the corresponding page number(s) in the Report.
Legislative Requirement
Council Report
Schedule 4, clause 1(h) requires a statement to be included in the
annual report about:
• Council’s representation quota*
• Average representation quota for councils of a similar size
and type (taking into account various factors prescribed by the
regulations if any)
• Timing of next representation review as prescribed in section
12(4).
• Procedures available for electors to make submissions on
representation.

Page Reference

Page 50 - 52 –
Council Members and
Representation

*Schedule 4, clause 3 defines “representation quota” for the purpose of the annual report
requirements.
Representation quota for a council is an amount ascertained by dividing the number of
electors for an area of the council (as at the last closing date under the Local Government
(Elections) Act 1999) by the number of members who constitute the council (ignoring any
fractions resulting from the division and expressed as a quota).

Schedule 4, clause 2(c) requires annual reports to include information
about the decision-making structure of council (ie council structure
including council committees - roles, functions, etc - and the council’s
scheme of delegation)

Strategic Management Plans
Schedule 4, clause 2(a) requires a council to report on performance in
implementing its strategic management plans during the financial year
to which the annual report relates and projections and targets under
its plans for the next financial year. (Cross reference to section 122 –
Strategic Management Plan provisions).
Schedule 4 clause 2(ab) requires councils to report on performance
against annual business plans for the financial year to which the annual
report relates.
Council Members
Schedule 4 requires information about:
• Allowances paid to council members and council committee
members [clause 1(f)] Note, this includes the audit committee.
• The training and development activities for members of the
council during the relevant financial year [clause 2(ca)].
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Page 53 – Committee
Structure

Page 10 – Strategic
Directions and Year in
Review
Page 48 - The Year
Ahead

Page 53 – Council
Member Allowances
Page 56 – Training
and Development

Legislative Requirement
Management and Staffing
Schedule 4, clause 1(g) requires information about the number of senior
executive officers, kinds of allowances, and bonuses and benefits that
are made available as part of the salary package/s. (Cross refer to
section 105)
Schedule 4, clause 2(d) requires information to be included about
• the implementation of equal employment programs, and
• other human resource management or development programs
(Cross refer to section 107).
Budget and Financial Reports
Schedule 4 requires:
• A copy of audited financial statements [clause 1(a)]
• Information about allowances paid to council members and
council committee members [clause 1(f)]
• A report on competitive tendering or other measures to ensure
services are delivered cost-effectively, and the extent (if any) to
which council has pursued policies for purchasing local goods
and services [clause 2(b)]

Page Reference

Page 62 – Workforce
and Remuneration
Profile and Staff
Demographics
Page 63 – Equal
Employment Opportunity

Page 72 – Audited
Financial Statements
Page 53 – Council
Member Allowances
Page 59 – Tendering
Arrangements

Community Land and Council Facilities
Schedule 4, clause 2(e), requires annual reports to include a report on
the progress of preparing or finalising management plans for community
land. (Cross refer Chapter 11).

Page 60 – Community
Land and Council
facilities

List of Documents Available to the Public
Schedule 4 requires the following lists to be included in annual reports:
• Lists of registers and of codes of conduct or practice which are
required to be kept under the Local Government Act 1999 or
Local Government (Elections) Act 1999 [clauses 1(b) and (c)].

Page 56 – Registers,
Codes and Policies

Freedom of Information
Statements
Section 9(1a) of the Freedom of Information Act 1991 requires councils
to annually publish up-to-date information statements [clause 1(gb)].

Page 60 – Freedom of
Information Statements
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Legislative Requirement
Confidentiality
Schedule 4, clause 1(ga) of the Local Government Act 1999 requires a
report to be included in the annual report about the council’s and council
committee’s use of sections 90(2) and 91(7). The content is detailed
under regulation 35 of the Local Government (General) Regulations:
Report on the use of section 90(2) and (3) of the Act:
• Total number of orders made under section 90(2) of the Act in the
financial year
• The date and subject of each order within the ambit of section
90(2)
• In relation to section 90(3) paragraphs (a) – (na), the number of
times in the financial year that an order was made under section
92
Report on the use of section 91(7)
• The total number of orders made under the subsection in the
financial year
• The number of orders made in the financial year that expired,
ceased to apply or were revoked during the financial year
• The number of orders that remained operative at the end of the
financial year (not including orders made before 15 November
2010)
• Date and subject of each order with the ambit of the above under
section 91(7).
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Page Reference

Page 54 Confidentiality

Subsidiaries
The annual report of any subsidiary received by the council under
Schedule 2 for the financial year [clause 1(ha)].

Page 72 - Appendices

National Competition Policy
Schedule 4, clause 1(j) any other information to be included under
the Local Government Act 1999 or another Act. Therefore by virtue of
the Government Business Enterprise (Competition) Act 1996 and the
Clause 7 Statement 2002 the council is required to submit relevant
information on the application of competitive neutrality principles. This
includes information on:
• The commencement or cessation of significant business activities
controlled by the council;
• The competitive neutrality measure applied to each significant
business activity controlled by the council;
• The review and reform of by-laws which restrict competition,
including proposals for new by-laws;
• Complaints received alleging a breach of competitive neutrality
principles by the council;
• The structural reform of public monopolies
The information included in the annual report may be in summary form.

Page 59 – National
Competition Policy

Freedom of Information applications
Councils are required to report on the applications received under
section 13 of the Freedom of Information Act, as required by Schedule
4, clause 1(gb). As at the date of these guidelines there is no prescribed
format that this report must take under the Regulations.

Page 61 – Freedom of
Information Applications
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Legislative Requirement

Page Reference

Auditor Independence
Councils are required to report on the remuneration payable to the
auditor during the year and to differentiate between audit and nonaudit fees. Also, to report if the appointment of the auditor is terminated
other than by expiry of the contract [Schedule 4, clause 1(j) and section
128(9)].

Page 59 – Auditors
Payment

Internal review of Council actions
Councils must, on an annual basis initiate and consider a report that
relates to the number of applications for review made under section
270(8); the kinds of matters to which the applications relate; the outcome
of applications under the section; and such other matters as may be
prescribed by the regulations. Section 270(8) of the Act; Schedule 4,
clause 1(i) and regulation 35(2).

Page 56 – Section
270 Complaints

Local Nuisance and litter Act
Councils must report on the number of complaints of local nuisance
or littering received by the council; and the number and nature of
offences under the Act that were expiated, offences under the Act
that were prosecuted, nuisance abatement notices or litter abatement
notices issued, civil penalties negotiated under section 34 of the Act,
applications by the council to the Court for orders for civil penalties
under section 34 of the Act and the number of orders made by the Court
on those applications; and any other functions performed by the council
under the Act.

Page 61 – Section
Local Nuisance and
Litter Act
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CONTACT
CALL
(08) 8256 0333
EMAIL
playford@playford.sa.gov.au
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12 Bishopstone Road
Davoren Park SA 5112

VISIT
Playford Civic Centre
10 Playford Boulevard
Elizabeth SA 5112
Stretton Centre
307 Peachey Road
Munno Para SA 5115
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City of Playford
Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 30 June 2018

$ '000

2018

2017

75,358
2,187
3,451
17,174
34
828
1,112
-

71,505
1,934
3,416
21,956
34
1,309
227
16

100,144

100,397

40,758
32,404
18,132
4,998
140

37,297
32,399
17,277
4,561
77

Total Expenses

96,432

91,611

Operating Surplus / (Deficit)

3,712

8,786

(3,803)
6,201
14,891

(5,222)
7,029
3,963

Notes

Income
Rates Revenues
Statutory Charges
User Charges
Grants, Subsidies and Contributions
Investment Income
Reimbursements
Other Income
Net Gain - Equity Accounted Council Businesses

2a
2b
2c
2g
2d
2e
2f
19

Total Income
Expenses
Employee Costs
Materials, Contracts & Other Expenses
Depreciation, Amortisation & Impairment
Finance Costs
Net loss - Equity Accounted Council Businesses

Asset Disposal & Fair Value Adjustments
Amounts Received Specifically for New or Upgraded Assets
Physical Resources Received Free of Charge

3a
3b
3c
3d
19

4
2g
2h

Net Surplus / (Deficit) 1

21,001

14,556

Other Comprehensive Income
Amounts which will not be reclassified subsequently to operating result
Changes in Revaluation Surplus - I,PP&E

9a

Share of Other Comprehensive Income - Equity Accounted Council Businesses

19

Impairment (Expense) / Recoupments Offset to Asset Revaluation Reserve

9a

Total Other Comprehensive Income

Total Comprehensive Income
Operating Surplus / (Deficit)
Financial Assistance Grants Received in Advance (refer to Note 2)

Restated Operating Surplus
1

(768)
(54)
(209)
(1,031)

19,970
3,712
466

4,178

117,572
(34)
117,538

132,094
8,786
(5,982)

2,804

Transferred to Statement of Changes in Equity

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies.
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City of Playford
Statement of Financial Position
as at 30 June 2018

$ '000

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade & Other Receivables
Inventories
Non-Current Assets Held for Sale
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Financial Assets
Equity Accounted Investments in Council Businesses
Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment
Other Non-Current Assets
Total Non-Current Assets

Notes

5a
5b
5c
20

6a
6b
7a
6c

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Trade & Other Payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Borrowings
Provisions
Total Non-Current Liabilities

8a
8b
8c

8b
8c

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Net Assets

2018

2017

1,463
7,216
151
5,487
14,317

3,101
7,650
166
10,917

349
7,685
1,160,644
18,214
1,186,892

365
7,879
1,125,603
26,732
1,160,579

1,201,209

1,171,496

14,297
13,592
5,628
33,517

20,616
6,500
4,468
31,584

109,364
1,065
110,429

101,801
818
102,619

143,946

134,203

1,057,263

1,037,293

449,708
600,183
7,372

428,449
601,106
7,738

1,057,263

1,037,293

EQUITY
Accumulated Surplus
Asset Revaluation Reserves
Other Reserves

Total Council Equity

9a
9c

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies.
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City of Playford
Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 30 June 2018
Asset
$ '000

Notes

Accumulated Revaluation
Surplus
Reserve

Other
Reserves

Total
Equity

2018
Balance at the end of previous reporting period
a. Net Surplus / (Deficit) for Year

428,449

601,106

7,738

1,037,293

21,001

-

-

21,001

b. Other Comprehensive Income
- Gain (Loss) on Revaluation of I,PP&E

7a

- IPP&E Impairment (Expense) / Recoupments Offset to ARR

7a

- Share of OCI - Equity Accounted Council Businesses

19

Other Comprehensive Income

(768)

-

(768)

(209)

-

(209)

(108)

54

-

(54)

(108)

(923)

-

(1,031)

(923)

-

19,970

-

Total Comprehensive Income

20,893

c. Transfers between Reserves

366
449,708

600,183

(366)
7,372

412,861

483,534

8,804

905,199

14,556

-

-

14,556

-

117,572

-

117,572

(34)

-

-

(34)

117,572

-

117,538

-

132,094

Balance at the end of period

1,057,263

2017
Balance at the end of previous reporting period
a. Net Surplus / (Deficit) for Year
b. Other Comprehensive Income
- Gain (Loss) on Revaluation of I,PP&E

7a

- Other Equity Adjustments - Equity Accounted Council Businesses

19

Other Comprehensive Income
Total Comprehensive Income

14,522

117,572

c. Transfers between Reserves

1,066
428,449

601,106

Balance at the end of period

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies.

(1,066)
7,738

(34)

1,037,293
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City of Playford
Statement of Cash Flows
for the year ended 30 June 2018

$ '000

2018

2017

107,514
34

104,732
34

(85,037)
(4,998)

(73,533)
(4,561)

17,513

26,672

6,201
1,244
3,400
24

7,029
1,035
162
30

Expenditure on Renewal/Replacement of Assets
Expenditure on New/Upgraded Assets
Loans Made to Community Groups

(16,641)
(28,034)
-

(15,709)
(32,990)
(16)

Net Cash provided by (or used in) Investing Activities

(33,806)

(40,459)

21,155

40,800

Repayments of Borrowings

(6,500)

(25,789)

Net Cash provided by (or used in) Financing Activities

14,655

15,011

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash Held

(1,638)

1,224

11

3,101

1,877

11

1,463

3,101

Notes

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Receipts

Operating Receipts
Investment Receipts
Payments

Operating Payments to Suppliers and Employees
Finance Payments
Net Cash provided by (or used in) Operating Activities

11b

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Receipts

Amounts Received Specifically for New/Upgraded Assets
Sale of Replaced Assets
Sale of Surplus Assets
Repayments of Loans by Community Groups
Payments

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Receipts

Proceeds from Borrowings
Payments

plus: Cash

& Cash Equivalents at beginning of period

Cash & Cash Equivalents at end of period

The above statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying Notes and Significant Accounting Policies.
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City of Playford
Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Contents of the Notes accompanying the Financial Statements
Note
1
2
3
4
5a
5b
5c
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
8a
8b
8c
9a
9b
10
11
12a
12b
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Details
Significant Accounting Policies
Income
Expenses
Asset Disposal & Fair Value Adjustments
Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Trade & Other Receivables
Inventories
Non-Current Assets
Financial Assets
Equity Accounted Investments in Council's Businesses
Other Non-Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment
Valuation of Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment
Liabilities
Trade & Other Payables
Borrowings
Provisions
Reserves
Asset Revaluation Reserve
Other Reserves
Assets Subject to Restrictions
Reconciliation to Statement of Cashflows
Functions
Components of Functions
Financial Instruments
Commitments for Expenditure
Financial Indicators
Uniform Presentation of Finances
Operating Leases
Superannuation
Interests in Other Entities
Non Current Assets Held for Sale & Discontinued Operations
Contingencies & Assets/Liabilities Not Recognised in the Balance Sheet
Events After the Balance Sheet Date
Related Party Transactions
Council Information & Contact Details

Page
8
13
15
16
17
17
17
18
18
18
19
20
22
22
22
23
23
23
24
25
26
27
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
38
39
40
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City of Playford
Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The principal accounting policies adopted by Council
in the preparation of these consolidated financial
statements are set out below.
These policies have been consistently applied to all
the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

1 Basis of Preparation
1.1 Compliance
Standards

with

Australian

Accounting

This general purpose financial report has been
prepared on a going concern basis using the
historical cost convention in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards as they apply to
not‐for‐profit
entities,
other
authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting
Standards Board, Interpretations and relevant South
Australian legislation.
The financial report was authorised for issue by
certificate under regulation 14 of the Local
Government (Financial Management) Regulations
2011.
1.2 Historical Cost Convention
Except as stated below, these financial statements
have been prepared in accordance with the historical
cost convention.
1.3 Critical Accounting Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity
with Australian Accounting Standards requires the
use of certain critical accounting estimates and
requires management to exercise its judgement in
applying Council’s accounting policies.
The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or
complexity, or areas where assumptions and
estimates are significant to the financial statements
are specifically referred to in the relevant sections of
these Notes.

2 The Local Government Reporting Entity
City of Playford is incorporated under the South
Australian Local Government Act 1999 and has its
principal place of business at 12 Bishopstone Road,
Davoren Park. These financial statements include
the Council’s direct operations and all entities
through which Council controls resources to carry on
its functions. In the process of reporting on the
Council as a single unit, all transactions and
balances between activity areas and controlled
entities have been eliminated.

3 Income Recognition
Income is measured at the fair value of the
consideration received or receivable. Income is
recognised when the Council obtains control over the
assets comprising the income, or when the amount
due constitutes an enforceable debt, whichever first
occurs.
Where grants, contributions and donations
recognised as incomes during the reporting period
were obtained on the condition that they be
expended in a particular manner or used over a
particular period, and those conditions were
undischarged as at the reporting date, the amounts
subject to those undischarged conditions are
disclosed in these notes. Also disclosed is the
amount of grants, contributions and receivables
recognised as incomes in a previous reporting period
which were obtained in respect of the Council's
operations for the current reporting period.
In recent years the payment of untied financial
assistance grants has varied from the annual
allocation as shown in the table below:

2015/16
2016/17

Cash
Payment
Received
$4,855
$15,746

2017/18

$10,069

Annual
Allocation
$9,876
$9,764
$10,535

Difference
- $5,021
+ $5,982
- $5,982
+$5,516

1.4 Rounding
All amounts in the financial statements have been
rounded to the nearest thousand dollars ($’000).

Because these grants are untied, the Australian
Accounting Standards require that payments be
recognised upon receipt. Accordingly, the operating
results of these periods have been distorted
compared to those that would have been reported
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City of Playford
Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
had the grants been paid in the year to which they
were allocated.

6 Infrastructure, Property, Plant &
Equipment

The Operating Surplus Ratio disclosed in Note 15
has also been calculated after adjusting for the
distortions resulting from the differences between the
actual grants received and the grants entitlements
allocated.

6.1 Initial Recognition

4 Cash, Cash Equivalents and other
Financial Instruments

All non‐current assets purchased or constructed are
capitalised as the expenditure is incurred and
depreciated as soon as the asset is held “ready for
use”. Cost is determined as the fair value of the
assets given as consideration plus costs incidental to
the acquisition, including architects' fees and
engineering design fees and all other costs incurred.
The cost of non‐current assets constructed by the
Council includes the cost of all materials used in
construction, direct labour on the project and an
appropriate proportion of variable and fixed
overhead.

Cash Assets include all amounts readily convertible
to cash on hand at Council’s option with an
insignificant risk of changes in value with a maturity
of three months or less from the date of acquisition.
Receivables for rates and annual charges are
secured over the subject land, and bear interest at
rates determined in accordance with the Local
Government Act 1999. Other receivables are
generally unsecured and do not bear interest.

All assets are initially recognised at cost. For assets
acquired at no cost or for nominal consideration, cost
is determined as fair value at the date of acquisition.

6.2 Materiality
All receivables are reviewed as at the reporting date
and adequate allowance made for amounts the
receipt of which is considered doubtful.
All financial instruments are recognised at fair value
at the date of recognition. A detailed statement of the
accounting policies applied to financial instruments
forms part of Note 13.

5 Inventories
Inventories held in respect of stores have been
valued by using the weighted average cost on a
continual basis, after adjustment for loss of service
potential. Inventories held in respect of business
undertakings have been valued at the lower of cost
and net realisable value.
5.1 Other Real Estate Held for Resale
Certain properties, auctioned for non‐payment of
rates in accordance with the Local Government Act
but which failed to meet the reserve set by Council
and are available for sale by private treaty, are
recorded at the lower of the unpaid rates and
charges at the time of auction or the reserve set by
Council. Holding costs in relation to these properties
are recognised as an expense when incurred.

Assets with an economic life in excess of one year
are only capitalised where the cost of acquisition
exceeds materiality thresholds established by
Council for each type of asset. In determining (and in
annually reviewing) such thresholds, regard is had to
the nature of the asset and its estimated service life.
Examples of capitalisation thresholds applied during
the year are given below. No capitalisation threshold
is applied to the acquisition of land or interests in
land.
Building & Other Structures
Infrastructure
Plant & Equipment

$5,000
$5,000
$2,000

6.3 Subsequent Recognition
All material asset classes are revalued on a regular
basis such that the carrying values are not materially
different from fair value. Significant uncertainties
exist in the estimation of fair value of a number of
asset classes including land, buildings and
associated structures and infrastructure. Further
detail of these uncertainties and of existing
valuations, methods and valuers are provided at
Note 7.
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City of Playford
Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
6.4 Depreciation of Non-Current Assets
Other than land, all infrastructure, property, plant and
equipment assets recognised are systematically
depreciated over their useful lives on a straight‐line
basis which, in the opinion of Council, best reflects
the consumption of the service potential embodied in
those assets.
Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual
values of classes of assets are reviewed annually.
Major depreciation periods for each class of asset
are listed below. Depreciation periods for
infrastructure assets have been estimated based on
the best information available to Council, but
appropriate records covering the entire life cycle of
these assets are not available, and extreme care
should be used in interpreting financial information
based on these estimates.
Building & Other Structures
Infrastructure
Plant & Equipment

5 to 80 years
10 to 100 years
2 to 25 years

6.5 Impairment
Assets whose future economic benefits are not
dependent on the ability to generate cash flows, and
where the future economic benefits would be
replaced if Council were deprived thereof, are not
subject to impairment testing.
Other assets that are subject to depreciation are
reviewed for impairment whenever events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying
amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss
is recognised for the amount by which the asset’s
carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount
(which is the higher of the present value of future
cash inflows or value in use).
Where an asset that has been revalued is
subsequently impaired, the impairment is first offset
against such amount as stands to the credit of that
class of assets in Asset Revaluation Reserve, any
excess being recognised as an expense.
6.6 Borrowing Costs
Borrowing costs in relation to qualifying assets (net
of offsetting investment revenue) have been
capitalised in accordance with AASB 123 “Borrowing
Costs”. The amounts of borrowing costs recognised

as an expense or as part of the carrying amount of
qualifying assets are disclosed in Note 3.

7 Payables
7.1 Goods & Services
Creditors are amounts due to external parties for the
supply of goods and services and are recognised as
liabilities when the goods and services are received.
Creditors are normally paid 30 days after the month
of invoice. No interest is payable on these amounts.
7.2 Payments Received in Advance & Deposits
Amounts other than grants received from external
parties in advance of service delivery, and security
deposits held against possible damage to Council
assets, are recognised as liabilities until the service
is delivered or damage reinstated, or the amount is
refunded as the case may be.

8 Borrowings
Borrowings are carried at their principal amounts
which represent the present value of future cash
flows associated with servicing the debt. Interest is
accrued over the period to which it relates, and is
recorded as part of “Payables”. Interest free loans
are carried at their nominal amounts.

9 Employee Benefits
9.1 Salaries, Wages & Compensated Absences
Liabilities for employees’ entitlements to salaries,
wages and compensated absences expected to be
paid or settled within 12 months of reporting date are
accrued at nominal amounts (including payroll based
on-costs) measured in accordance with AASB 119.
Liabilities for employee benefits not expected to be
paid or settled within 12 months are measured as the
present value of the estimated future cash outflows
(including payroll based on-costs) to be made in
respect of services provided by employees up to the
reporting date. Present values are calculated using
government guaranteed securities rates with similar
maturity terms.
No accrual is made for sick leave as Council
experience indicates that, on average, sick leave
taken in each reporting period is less than the
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City of Playford
Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
entitlement accruing in that period, and this
experience is expected to recur in future reporting
periods. Council does not make payment for untaken
sick leave.

Management Authority (NAWMA) and Gawler River
Floodplain Management Authority (GRFMA) are
recognised in accordance with AASB 128 and set out
in detail in Note 19.

9.2 Superannuation

12 GST Implications
The Council makes employer superannuation
contributions in respect of its employees to the
nominated fund selected by employees under the
“choice of fund” legislation. Council also makes
contributions to Statewide Superannuation Scheme,
as the default superannuation fund. The Scheme has
two types of membership, each of which is funded
differently.
No changes in accounting policy have occurred
during either the current or previous reporting
periods. Details of the accounting policies applied
and Council’s involvement with the schemes are
reported in Note 18.

10 Leases
Lease arrangements have been accounted for in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standard
AASB 117.
In respect of finance leases, where Council
substantially carries all of the risks incidental to
ownership, the leased items are initially recognised
as assets and liabilities equal in amount to the
present value of the minimum lease payments. The
assets are disclosed within the appropriate asset
class and are amortised to expense over the period
during which the Council is expected to benefit from
the use of the leased assets. Lease payments are
allocated between interest expense and reduction of
the lease liability, according to the interest rate
implicit in the lease.
In respect of operating leases, where the lessor
substantially retains all of the risks and benefits
incident to ownership of the leased items, lease
payments are charged to expense over the lease
term.

11 Equity Accounted Council Businesses
Council participates in cooperative arrangements
with other Councils for the provision of services and
facilities.
Council’s equity in the Northern Adelaide Waste

In accordance with UIG Abstract 1031 “Accounting
for the Goods & Services Tax”


Receivables and Creditors
receivable and payable.



Except in relation to input taxed activities,
revenues and operating expenditures exclude
GST receivable and payable.



Non-current assets and capital expenditures
include GST net of any recoupment.



Amounts included in the Statement of Cash
Flows are disclosed on a gross basis.

include

GST

13 Related Party Disclosure
Council holds a Register of Interests comprising
signed Ordinary Returns by all Elected Members and
relevant Management and Officers.
Council has applied AASB 124 Related Party
Disclosures, disclosing information about related
parties and transactions with those related parties.
This information is presented in Note 23.

14 New accounting standards and UIG
Interpretations
In the current year, Council adopted all the new and
revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the
Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) that
are relevant to its operations and effective for the
current reporting period. The adoption of the new
and revised Standards and Interpretations has not
resulted in any material changes to Council's
accounting policies.
This year the Council has decided to early adopt
AASB 1058 “Income of Not-For-Profit Entities” and
AASB 15 “Revenue from Contracts with Customer”.
This standard is not due for commencement until 1
January 2019, but is available for early adoption prior
to this date.
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Notes to and forming part of the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2018

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers,
will replace AASB 118 Revenue, AASB 111
Construction Contracts and a number of
Interpretations. AASB 2016-8 Amendments to
Australian Accounting Standards - Australian
Implementation Guidance for Not-for-Profit Entities,
provides Australian requirements and guidance for
not-for-profit entities in applying AASB 9 and AASB
15, and AASB 1058 will replace AASB 1004
Contributions.
Together
they
contain
a
comprehensive and robust framework for the
recognition, measurement and disclosure of income
including revenue from contracts with customers.
Council has concluded that early adopting AASB
1058 will produce a more relevant and reliable set of
financial statements.

15 Comparative Figures
To ensure comparability with the current reporting
period’s figures, some comparative period line items
and amounts may have been reclassified or
individually reported for the first time within these
financial statements and/or the notes. Primary
statements and overall balances will remain
unchanged.

19 Disclaimer
Nothing contained within these statements may be
taken to be an admission of any liability to any
person under any circumstance.
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Note 2. Income
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

(a). Rates Revenues
General Rates
General Rates
Less: Mandatory Rebates
Less: Discretionary Rebates, Remissions & Write Offs
Total General Rates
Other Rates (Including Service Charges)
Natural Resource Management Levy
Total Other Rates
Other Charges
Penalties for Late Payment
Legal & Other Costs Recovered
Total Other Charges

Total Rates Revenues

77,959
(3,542)
(908)
73,509

74,015
(3,432)
(870)
69,713

1,044
1,044

995
995

419
386
805

401
396
797

75,358

71,505

738
662
545
73
169

558
681
450
81
164

2,187

1,934

4
1,628
183
504
421
598
73
40

2
1,603
205
622
284
586
75
39

3,451

3,416

2
18
14

10
19
5

34

34

(b). Statutory Charges
Development Act Fees
Animal Registration Fees & Fines
Parking Fines / Expiation Fees
Environmental Control Fines
Other Licences, Fees & Fines

Total Statutory Charges
(c). User Charges
Cemetery Fees
Hall & Equipment Hire
Sundry
Commercial Activity - Food Cooperative
Commercial Activity - Water
Home and Aged Care
Immunisation
Library

Total User Charges
(d). Investment Income
Local Government Finance Authority
Banks & Other
Loans to Community Groups

Total Investment Income
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Note 2. Income (continued)
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

518
310

490
819

828

1,309

259
853

7
220

1,112

227

6,201
6,201
11,658
5,516
17,174

7,029
7,029
15,974
5,982
21,956

23,375

28,985

4,935
16,374
2,066
23,375

5,819
22,104
1,062
28,985

(5,982)
5,516

5,982
-

2,153
12,560
178

25
3,720
218

14,891

3,963

(e). Reimbursements
Workers Compensation
Other

Total Reimbursements

(f). Other Income
Insurance & Other Recoupments - Infrastructure, IPP&E
Sundry

Total Other Income

(g). Grants, Subsidies, Contributions
Amounts Received Specifically for New or Upgraded Assets
Total Amounts Received Specifically for New or Upgraded Assets
Other Grants, Subsidies and Contributions
Individually Significant Item - Additional Grants Commission Payment (refer below)
Total Other Grants, Subsidies and Contributions

Total Grants, Subsidies, Contributions
The functions to which these grants relate are shown in Note 12.
(i) Sources of grants
Commonwealth Government
State Government
Other
Total
(ii) Individually Significant Items
Grant Commission (FAG) Grant Recognised as Income 2016/17
Grant Commission (FAG) Grant Recognised as Income 2017/18
* The annual grant allocation are shown in Note 1 under section 3 Income Recognition.

(h). Physical Resources Received Free of Charge
Buildings
Land
Infrastructure
Plant & Equipment

Total Physical Resources Received Free of Charge
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Note 3. Expenses
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

(a). Employee Costs
Salaries and Wages
Employee Leave Expense
Superannuation
Workers' Compensation Insurance
Other
Less: Capitalised and Distributed Costs

Total Operating Employee Costs
Total Number of Employees (full time equivalent at end of reporting period)

18

33,956
2,731
3,049
1,538
1,142
(1,658)

32,321
1,144
3,025
1,423
1,091
(1,707)

40,758

37,297

420

399

20
12
405
7
231
675

35
20
411
4
183
653

216
9,359
448
2,292
899
390
1,044
218
2,961
2,406
1,980
56
1,313
7,146
1,001
31,729

111
8,705
475
2,218
921
339
995
164
3,234
3,312
1,407
22
1,457
7,709
677
31,746

32,404

32,399

(b). Materials, Contracts and Other Expenses
(i) Prescribed Expenses
Auditor's Remuneration
- Auditing the Financial Reports
Bad and Doubtful Debts
Elected Members' Expenses
Election Expenses
Operating Lease Rentals - Cancellable Leases
Subtotal - Prescribed Expenses
(ii) Other Materials, Contracts and Expenses
Advertising
Contractors
Contributions
Energy
Insurance Premiums
Legal Expenses
Levies Paid to Government - NRM levy
Levies - Other
Maintenance
Parts, Accessories & Consumables
Professional Services
Recruitment
Sundry
Waste Collection
Water
Subtotal - Other Material, Contracts & Expenses

Total Materials, Contracts and Other Expenses
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Note 3. Expenses (continued)
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

2,470
13,432
2,230
18,132

2,075
12,758
2,444
17,277

18,132

17,277

(c). Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment
(i) Depreciation and Amortisation
Buildings & Other Structures
Infrastructure
Plant & Equipment
Subtotal

Total Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment

(d). Finance Costs
Interest on Loans
Bank Charges
Less: Capitalised and Distributed costs

Total Finance Costs

5,143
227
(372)

4,728
230
(397)

4,998

4,561

(i) Assets Renewed or Directly Replaced
Proceeds from Disposal
Less: Carrying Amount of Assets Sold
Gain (Loss) on Disposal

1,244
(7,027)
(5,783)

1,035
(6,208)
(5,173)

(ii) Assets Surplus to Requirements
Proceeds from Disposal
Less: Carrying Amount of Assets Sold
Gain (Loss) on Disposal

3,400
(1,420)
1,980

162
(211)
(49)

(3,803)

(5,222)

Note 4. Asset Disposal & Fair Value Adjustments
Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment

Net Gain (Loss) on Disposal or Revaluation of Assets
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Note 5. Current Assets
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

1,463
-

3,021
80

1,463

3,101

4,198
1
414
1,150
686
547
16
161
56
7,229

3,839
1
245
1,895
1,096
393
24
95
79
7,667

(a). Cash & Cash Equivalents
Cash on Hand at Bank
Deposits at Call

Total Cash & Cash Equivalents

(b). Trade & Other Receivables
Rates - General & Other
Council Rates Postponement Scheme
Accrued Revenues
Debtors - General
GST Recoupment
Prepayments
Loans to Community Organisations
Sundry - Fine
Debtors - other
Subtotal
Less: Allowance for Doubtful Debts

Total Trade & Other Receivables

(13)

7,216

(17)

7,650

(c). Inventories
Stores & Materials

Total Inventories

151

166

151

166
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Note 6. Non-Current Assets
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

349
349

365
365

349

365

2,264
5,421

2,317
5,562

7,685

7,879

(a). Financial Assets
Receivables
Loans to Community Organisations
Total Receivables

Total Financial Assets

(b). Equity Accounted Investments in
Council Businesses
NAWMA
GRFMA

Total Equity Accounted Investments in Council Businesses

19
19

(c). Other Non-Current Assets
Capital Works-in-Progress

Total Other Non-Current Assets

18,214

26,732

18,214

26,732
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Note 7a. Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment
Asset Movements during the Reporting Period
as at 30/6/2017

as at 30/6/2018

Asset Additions

New /
Upgrade

WDV
of Asset
Disposals

Impairment
Depreciation
Loss
Expense
(recognised
(Note 3c)
in Equity)
(Note 9)

Fair Value

At

At

Acc.

Carrying

Level

Fair Value

Cost

Dep'n

Value

452,810
119,506
762,532
-

300
6,266
26,790
24,002

26,172
229,134
11,297

453,110
99,600
560,188
12,705

2,179
12,074
37,842
1,578

1,400
11,378
1,633

(1,420)
(1,468)
(4,511)
(1,048)

(2,470)
(13,432)
(2,230)

(70)
(139)
-

Total Infrastructure, Property,
Plant & Equipment

1,334,848

57,358

266,603

1,125,603

53,673

14,411

(8,447)

(18,132)

(209)

Comparatives

1,211,235

67,214

282,859

995,590

19,262

16,866

(6,419)

(17,277)

$ '000
Land
Buildings & Other Structures
Infrastructure
Plant & Equipment

2
3
3

Renewals

-

Adjustments
& Transfers

Tfrs from/(to)
"Held for
Sale"
category

Revaluation
Decrements
to Equity
(ARR)
(Note 9)

-

(3,965)
(1,218)
(304)
-

(1,705)
-

-

(5,487)

(1,705)

9

-

-

Revaluation
Increments
to Equity
(ARR)
(Note 9)

At

At

Acc.

Fair Value

Cost

Dep'n

Carrying
Value

937
-

447,655
124,169
795,328
-

2,179
13,476
39,980
24,478

31,432
243,349
11,840

449,834
106,213
591,959
12,638

937

1,367,152

80,113

286,621

1,160,644

117,573

1,334,848

57,358

266,603

1,125,603
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Note 7b. Valuation of Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment &
Investment Property
$ '000

Valuation of Assets
The fair value of assets and liabilities must be estimated in accordance with various Accounting Standards for either
recognition and measurement requirements or for disclosure purposes.
AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement requires all assets and liabilities measured at fair value to be assigned to a "level"
in the fair value hierarchy as follows:
Level 1: Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity can access at the
measurement date.
Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either
directly or indirectly.
Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).
Refer to Note 7a for the disclosure of the Fair Value Levels of Infrastructure, Property, Plant and Equipment Assets.

Information on Valuations
Certain land, and the buildings and structures thereon, are shown above as being based on fair value hierarchy
level 2 valuation inputs. They are based on prices for similar assets in an active market, with directly or indirectly
observable adjustments for specific advantages or disadvantages attaching to the particular asset.
Valuations of Crown land, community land and land subject to other restrictions on use or disposal, shown above
as being based on fair value hierarchy level 3 valuation inputs, are based on prices for similar assets in an active
market, but include adjustments for specific advantages or disadvantages attaching to the particular asset that are
not directly or indirectly observable in that market, or the number and / or amount of observable adjustments of which
are so great that the valuation is more fairly described as being based on level 3 valuation inputs.
There is no known market for buildings, infrastructure and other assets. These assets are valued at depreciated
current replacement cost. This method involves:
- The determination of the cost to construct the asset (or its modern engineering equivalent) using current prices for
materials and labour, the quantities of each being estimated based on recent experience of this or similar Councils,
or on industry construction guides where these are more appropriate.
- The calculation of the depreciation that would have accumulated since original construction using current estimates
of residual value and useful life under the prime cost depreciation method adopted by Council.
This method has significant inherent uncertainties, relying on estimates of quantities of materials and labour,
residual values and useful lives, and the possibility of changes in prices for materials and labour, and the potential for
development of more efficient construction techniques.

Other Information
At 1 July 2004 upon the transition to AIFRS, Council elected pursuant to AASB 1.D5 to retain a previously established
deemed cost under GAAP as its deemed cost. With subsequent addition at cost, this remains as the basis of
recognition of non-material asset classes.
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Note 7b. Valuation of Infrastructure, Property, Plant & Equipment &
Investment Property (continued)
$ '000

Valuation of Assets (continued)
Other Information (continued)
Upon revaluation, the current new replacement cost and accumulated depreciation are re‐stated such that the
difference represents the fair value of the asset deter‐mined in accordance with AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement:
accumulated depreciation is taken to be the difference between current new replacement cost and fair value. In the
case of land, current replacement cost is taken to be the fair value.

Highest and best use
All of Council's non financial assets are considered as being utilised for their highest and best use.

Transition to AASB 13 - Fair Value Measurement
The requirements of AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement have been applied to all valuations undertaken since 1 July
2013 as shown by the valuation dates by individual asset classes below.

Land
- Basis of valuation: Fair Value
- Date of valuation: 1 July 2016
- Valuer: APV Valuers & Asset Management
Buildings & Other Structures
- Basis of valuation: Current replacement cost
- Date of valuation: 1 July 2017
- Valuations were undertaken by APV Valuers & Asset Management on 1 July 2016. Council has undertaken a
subsequent desktop valuation and update of unit rates, useful lives and condition assessment as at 1 July 2017
Infrastructure
Roads, Kerb and Gutter, Footpaths
- Basis of valuation: Current replacement cost
- Date of valuation: 1 July 2017
- Valuations were undertaken by APV Valuers & Asset Management on 1 July 2016. Council has undertaken a
subsequent desktop valuation and update of unit rates as at 1 July 2017
Stormwater Drainage
- Basis of valuation: Current replacement cost
- Date of valuation: 1 July 2017
- Valuations were undertaken by APV Valuers & Asset Management on 1 July 2016. Council has undertaken a
subsequent desktop valuation and update of unit rates as at 1 July 2017
Structures, Bridges, Car Parks
- Basis of valuation: Current replacement cost
- Date of valuation: 1 July 2017
- Valuations were undertaken by APV Valuers & Asset Management on 1 July 2016. Council has undertaken a
subsequent desktop valuation and update of unit rates as at 1 July 2017
Plant & Equipment
- Recognised at Cost
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Note 8. Liabilities
$ '000

Notes

2018
Current

2018
Non Current

2017
Current

2017
Non Current

9,601
2,993
799
904

-

14,780
3,860
1,037
939

-

14,297

-

20,616

-

(a). Trade and Other Payables
Goods & Services
Payments Received in Advance
Accrued Expenses - Other
Other

Total Trade and Other Payables

(b). Borrowings
Loans

Total Borrowings

13,592

109,364

6,500

101,801

13,592

109,364

6,500

101,801

2,606
3,022

1,065

2,137
2,331

818

5,628

1,065

4,468

818

All interest bearing liabilities are secured over the future
revenues of the Council

(c). Provisions
Employee Benefits (Annual and Parental Leave)
Employess Benefits (Long Service Leave)

Total Provisions
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Note 9. Reserves
$ '000

Increments
(Decrements)

Transfers

Impairments

30/6/2018

348,056
39,917
212,382
388
363

(1,705)
937
54

-

(70)
(139)
-

347,986
38,212
213,180
388
417

601,106

(714)

-

(209)

600,183

1/7/2017
Notes

(a). Asset Revaluation Reserve
Land
Buildings & Other Structures - Specialised
Infrastructure
Plant & Equipment
JV's / Associates - Other Comprehensive Income

Total Asset Revaluation Reserve
Comparatives

483,534

117,572

7,578
160

1,682
2

7,738
8,804

-

-

601,106

(2,050)
-

-

7,210
162

1,684

(2,050)

-

7,372

1,070

(2,136)

-

7,738

(c). Other Reserves
Developer Contributions
Future Fund

Total Other Reserves
Comparatives

PURPOSES OF RESERVES
Asset Revaluation Reserves
The asset revaluation reserve is used to record increments and decrements arising from changes in fair value of
non current assets (less any subsequent impairment losses, where applicable).
Other Reserves
Where developers elect to make a cash contribution to Council in lieu of installing a physical asset, the cash must
be paid to Council at the time of processing the planning application. Council then sets these funds aside in the
Developer Contribution Reserve for construction of the assets after development is complete.
Future Fund Reserve
The key objective of the Future Fund is to allocate net revenue from the sale/disposal of surplus land/building assets
to build cash reserves, construct new assets and fund equity with commercial return and provide increased
opportunities to secure both private and government funding.

Note 10. Assets Subject to Restrictions
Council does not hold any assets subject to restrictions
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Note 11. Reconciliation to Statement of Cash Flows
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

1,463
1,463

3,101
3,101

21,001

14,556

18,132
140
(14,891)
(6,201)
3,803
21,984

17,277
61
(3,963)
(7,029)
5,222
26,124

430
4
15
(8)
(6,319)
1,407
17,513

(466)
(1)
(21)
2
673
361
26,672

14,891
14,891

3,963
3,963

1,200
600
24,995

500
300
46,150

(a). Reconciliation of Cash
Cash Assets comprise highly liquid investments with short periods to
maturity subject to insignificant risk of changes of value. Cash at the
end of the reporting period as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows
is reconciled to the related items in the Balance Sheet as follows:
Total Cash & Equivalent Assets
Balances per Statement of Cash Flows

5

(b). Reconciliation of Change in Net Assets to Cash
from Operating Activities
Net Surplus/(Deficit)
Non-Cash Items in Income Statements
Depreciation, Amortisation & Impairment
Equity Movements in Equity Accounted Investments (Increase)/Decrease
Non-Cash Asset Acquisitions
Grants for Capital Acquisitions (Treated as Investing Activity Receipts)
Net (Gain) Loss on Disposals
Add (Less): Changes in Net Current Assets
Net (Increase)/Decrease in Receivables
Change in Allowances for Under-Recovery of Receivables
Net (Increase)/Decrease in Inventories
Net (Increase)/Decrease in Other Current Assets
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Trade & Other Payables
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Unpaid Employee Benefits
Net Increase/(Decrease) in Other Provisions
Net Cash provided by (or used in) operations

(c). Non-Cash Financing and Investing Activities
Acquisition of assets by means of:
- Physical Resources Received Free of Charge
Total Non-Cash Financing & Investing Activities

2i

(d). Financing Arrangements
Unrestricted access was available at balance date to the
following lines of credit:
Bank Overdrafts
Corporate Credit Cards
LGFA Cash Advance Debenture Facility
The bank overdraft facilities may be drawn at any time and may be terminated by the bank without notice.
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Note 12a. Functions
Income, Expenses and Assets have been directly attributed to the following Functions / Activities.
Details of these Functions/Activities are provided in Note 12(b).

Functions/Activities
INCOME

$ '000
Executive Management
Strategic Projects & Assets
City Services
Strategy & Corporate

Total Functions/Activities

OPERATING
SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

EXPENSES

Actual
2018

Actual
2017

Actual
2018

Actual
2017

Actual
2018

Actual
2017

8

2

1,080

1,202

(1,072)

(1,200)

TOTAL ASSETS HELD
(CURRENT &
NON-CURRENT)

GRANTS INCLUDED
IN INCOME
Actual
2018

Actual
2017

Actual
2018

Actual
2017

-

-

-

-

1,640

1,166

45,523

43,430

(43,883)

(42,264)

6,212

7,060

1,160,573

1,125,603

7,733
90,763

7,516
91,697

26,037
23,652

25,173
21,729

(18,304)
67,111

(17,657)
69,968

3,345
13,818

3,264
18,661

41,039

45,893

100,144

100,381

96,292

91,534

3,852

8,847

23,375

28,985

1,201,209

1,171,496

Revenues and expenses exclude net gain (loss) on disposal or revaluation of assets, net gain (loss) from joint ventures & associated entities, amounts received specifically for new or upgraded assets and
physical resources received free of charge.

Net gain from joint ventures & associated entities
Operating Surplus / (Deficit)

(140)
3,712

(61)
8,786
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Note 12b. Components of Functions
$ '000

The activities relating to Council functions are as follows:
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
Includes strategic leadership; mayor and councillor support and executive projects.
STRATEGIC PROJECTS & ASSETS
Commercialisation, Assets Operations, Capital Works & Assets, City Operations
Includes strategic asset management; managed recreation facilities; management and maintenance of council's fleet;
management and maintenance of Council's buildings and sports clubs; asset management planning, strategic water and
transportation management; technical design, engineering and asset construction; maintenance of major city
infrastructure and open space including roads, footpaths, signage, fences, pipes and drainage; parks, sports fields and
open space management; verge maintenance; landscape and street tree maintenance.

CITY SERVICES
Customer Care, Libraries & the Arts, Health Environment & Regulatory Services, Development Services
Includes litter control; playgrounds; weed and pest control; libraries; arts & culture; theatre; venue management &
catering, northern sound system; graffiti prevention; customer contact; waste management; health inspection;
environmental policy, planning and sustainability; immunisation; dog and cat control; parking control; building and
planning.
Community Development & Inclusion, Media & Communication
Includes building strategic partnerships and model for community learning; building community participation in the
workforce; strategic social planning; aged care services; Grenville community hub; disability access planning; community
grants; crime prevention; community, cultural and Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander programs; community food coops;
urban regeneration project management including coordination, communication and negotiation with stakeholders and
community engagement; marketing & media; citizenship ceremonies; event management.

STRATEGY & CORPORATE
Finance, Corporate Services, Organisational Development
Includes corporate and long-term financial management and reporting; payroll; accounts payable; accounts receivable
and rates administration; governance; risk & WHS; procurement and emergency management; organisational
development; human resources; injury management and wellbeing.
Service Improvement
Includes information technology; service systems; service solutions and records management.
Strategy & Policy
Includes strategic town planning and policy; landscape and open space design; street and public lighting.
Stretton Centre
Includes operations management; co-working; venue management; economic development.
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Note 13. Financial Instruments
$ '000

Recognised Financial Instruments

Bank, Deposits at Call, Short Term Deposits Accounting Policy:
Carried at lower of cost and net realisable value; Interest is
recognised when earned.

Terms & Conditions:
Deposits have an average interest rate of 1.5% (2017:1.52%)

Carrying Amount:
Approximates fair value due to the short term to maturity.

Receivables

Accounting Policy:

Rates & Associated Charges

Carried at nominal values less any allowance for doubtful debts.

(including legals & penalties for late payment)

An allowance for doubtful debts is recognised (and re-assessed
annually) when collection in full is no longer probable.

Note: These receivables do not meet the definition
of "financial instruments" and have been excluded

Terms & Conditions:

from the following disclosures.

Secured over the subject land, arrears attract interest of 2%
(2017: 2%). Each month thereafter a further interest penalty of
0.5625% (2017: 0.58333%) is added. Council is not materially
exposed to any individual debtor, credit risk exposure is
concentrated within the Council's boundaries in the State.

Carrying Amount:
Approximates fair value (after deduction of any allowance).

Receivables

Accounting Policy:

Fees & Other Charges

Carried at nominal values less any allowance for doubtful debts.
An allowance for doubtful debts is recognised (and re-assessed
annually) when collection in full is no longer probable.

Terms & Conditions:
Unsecured, and do not bear interest. Council is not materially
exposed to any individual debtor, credit risk exposure is
concentrated within the Council's boundaries.

Carrying Amount:
Approximates fair value (after deduction of any allowance).
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Note 13. Financial Instruments (continued)
$ '000

Recognised Financial Instruments

Liabilities

Accounting Policy:

Creditors and Accruals

Liabilities are recognised for amounts to be paid in the future for
goods and services received, whether or not billed to the Council.

Terms & Conditions:
Liabilities are normally settled on 30 day terms.

Carrying Amount:
Approximates fair value.

Liabilities

Accounting Policy:

Interest Bearing Borrowings

Carried at the principal amounts. Interest is charged as an
expense as it accrues.

Terms & Conditions:
Secured over future revenues, borrowings are repayable
(describe basis); interest is charged at fixed (or variable describe) rates between 3.9% and 6.85% (2017: 3.9% and 6.85%).

Carrying Amount:
Approximates fair value.
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Note 13. Financial Instruments (continued)
$ '000

2018
Financial Assets
Cash & Equivalents
Receivables
Other Financial Assets
Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Current Borrowings
Non-Current Borrowings
Total Financial Liabilities

$ '000

2017
Financial Assets
Cash & Equivalents
Receivables
Other Financial Assets
Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Current Borrowings
Non-Current Borrowings
Total Financial Liabilities

Due

Due > 1 year

Due

Total Contractual

Carrying

< 1 year

& ≤ 5 years

> 5 years

Cash Flows

Values

1,463
1,764
16
3,243

31
77
108

31
273
304

1,463
1,826
365
3,654

1,463
1,607
365
3,435

15,118
13,592
28,710

8,560
30,737
39,297

9,495
37,147
46,642

33,173
13,592
67,884
114,649

11,304
13,592
67,884
92,780

Due

Due > 1 year

Due

Total Contractual

Carrying

< 1 year

& ≤ 5 years

> 5 years

Cash Flows

Values

3,101
2,187
17
5,305

33
70
103

38
296
334

3,101
2,258
383
5,742

3,101
2,100
383
5,584

20,904
6,500
27,404

10,719
39,475
50,194

11,151
42,001
53,152

42,774
6,500
81,476
130,750

16,756
6,500
81,476
104,732

The following interest rates were applicable
to Council's Borrowings at balance date:
Overdraft
Other Variable Rates
Fixed Interest Rates

30 June 2018

30 June 2017

Weighted Avg

Carrying

Weighted Avg

Carrying

Interest Rate

Value

Interest Rate

Value

8.81%
3.73%
4.78%

41,480
81,476
122,956

8.81%
3.77%
4.81%

20,325
87,976
108,301

Net Fair Value
All carrying values approximate fair value for all recognised financial instruments. There is no recognised market for
the financial assets of the Council.
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Note 13. Financial Instruments (continued)
$ '000

Risk Exposures
Credit Risk represents the loss that would be recognised if counterparties fail to perform as contracted. The maximum
credit risk on financial assets of the Council is the carrying amount, net of any allowance for doubtful debts. All Council
investments are made with the SA Local Government Finance Authority and are guaranteed by the SA Government.
Except as detailed in Notes 5 & 6 in relation to individual classes of receivables, exposure is concentrated within the
Council's boundaries, and there is no material exposure to any individual debtor.
Market Risk is the risk that fair values of financial assets will fluctuate as a result of changes in market prices. All
of Council's financial assets are denominated in Australian dollars and are not traded on any market, and hence
neither market risk nor currency risk apply.
Liquidity Risk is the risk that Council will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations with financial liabilities.
In accordance with the model Treasury Mangement Policy (LGA Information Paper 15), liabilities have a range of
maturity dates. Council also has available a range of bank overdraft and standby borrowing facilities that it can access.
Interest Rate Risk is the risk that future cash flows will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates.
Council has a balance of both fixed and variable interest rate borrowings and investments. Cash flow fluctuations are
managed holistically in seeking to minimise interest costs over the longer term in a risk averse manner.
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Note 14. Commitments for Expenditure
$ '000

Notes

2018

2017

4,059
6,040
257
10,356

141
13,857
129
14,127

10,356
10,356

14,127
14,127

16
7,500
13,357
362
21,235

6,905
15,907
191
23,003

14,224
7,011
21,235

12,749
10,254
23,003

(a). Capital Commitments
Capital expenditure committed for at the reporting date but not
recognised in the financial statements as liabilities:
Buildings
Infrastructure
Plant & Equipment

These expenditures are payable:
Not later than one year

(b). Other Expenditure Commitments
Other expenditure committed for (excluding inventories) at the reporting
date but not recognised in the financial statements as liabilities:
Audit Services
Waste Management Services
Employee Remuneration Contracts
Operating Leases

These expenditures are payable:
Not later than one year
Later than one year and not later than 5 years
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Note 15. Financial Indicators
$ '000

Amounts
2018

Indicator
2018

Prior Periods
2017
2016

3,712
100,144

4%

9%

(4%)

134,918
100,144

135%

123%

126%

4%

3%

2%

135%

123%

126%

87%

79%

86%

These Financial Indicators have been calculated in accordance with
Information paper 9 - Local Government Financial Indicators prepared as
part of the LGA Financial Sustainability Program for the Local Government
Association of South Australia.

1. Operating Surplus Ratio
Operating Surplus
Total Operating Income
This ratio expresses the operating surplus as a percentage of total
operating revenue.

2. Net Financial Liabilities Ratio
Net Financial Liabilities
Total Operating Income
Net Financial Liabilities are defined as total liabilities less financial assets
(excluding equity accounted investments in Council businesses). These are
expressed as a percentage of total operating revenue.

Adjustments to Ratios
In recent years the Federal Government has made advance payments prior
to 30th June from future year allocations of financial assistance grants, as
explained in Note 1. These Adjusted Ratios correct for the resulting distortion
in key ratios for each year and provide a more accurate basis for comparison.

Adjusted Operating Surplus Ratio
Adjusted Net Financial Liabilities Ratio

3. Asset Sustainability Ratio
Net Asset Renewals
Infrastructure & Asset Management Plan required expenditure

15,397
17,640

Net asset renewals expenditure is defined as net capital expenditure on
the renewal and replacement of existing assets, and excludes new
capital expenditure on the acquisition of additional assets.
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Note 16. Uniform Presentation of Finances
$ '000

2018

2017

The following is a high level summary of both operating and capital
investment activities of the Council prepared on a simplified Uniform
Presentation Framework basis.
All Councils in South Australia have agreed to summarise annual budgets
and long-term financial plans on the same basis.
The arrangements ensure that all Councils provide a common 'core'
of financial information, which enables meaningful comparisons of
each Council's finances.

Operating Surplus / (Deficit)

100,144
(96,432)
3,712

100,397
(91,611)
8,786

Net Outlays on Existing Assets
Capital Expenditure on Renewal and Replacement of Existing Assets
add back Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment
add back Proceeds from Sale of Replaced Assets
Subtotal

(16,641)
18,132
1,244
2,735

(15,709)
17,277
1,035
2,603

(28,034)

(32,990)

6,201

7,029

3,400

162

Income
less Expenses

Net Outlays on New and Upgraded Assets
Capital Expenditure on New and Upgraded Assets
(including Investment Property & Real Estate Developments)

add back Amounts Received Specifically for New and Upgraded Assets
add back Proceeds from Sale of Surplus Assets
(including Investment Property & and Real Estate Developments)

Subtotal

(18,433)

(25,799)

Net Lending / (Borrowing) for Financial Year

(11,986)

(14,410)
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Note 17. Operating Leases
$ '000

2018

2017

860
1,719
960
3,539

427
827
1,015
2,269

188
174
362

154
37
191

Leases Providing Revenue to the Council
Council owns various buildings, plant and other facilities that are available for
hire or lease (on a non-cancellable basis wherever practicable) in accordance
with the published revenue policy. Rentals received from such leases are
disclosed as rent and hire of non-investment property in Note 2.
Leases commitments under all non-cancellable lease agreements,
including those relating to Investment Property, are as follows:
Not later than one year
Later than one year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years

(ii) Lease Payment Commitments of Council
Council has entered into non-cancellable operating leases for various items of
computer and other plant and equipment.
No lease imposes any additional restrictions on Council in relation to additional
debt or further leasing.
Leases in relation to computer and office equipment permit Council, at expiry
of the lease, to elect to re-lease return or acquire the equipment leased
No lease contains any escalation clause
Commitments under non-cancellable operating leases that have not
been recognised in the financial statements are as follows:
Not later than one year
Later than one year and not later than 5 years
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Note 18. Superannuation
$ '000

The Council makes employer superannuation contributions in respect of its employees to Statewide Super (formerly
Local Government Superannuation Scheme). There are two types of membership, each of which is funded differently.
Permanent and contract employees of the South Australian Local Government sector with Salarylink benefits prior to
24 November 2009 have the option to contribute to the Accumulation section and/or Salarylink. All other employees
(including casuals) have all contributions allocated to the Accumulation section.

Accumulation only Members
Accumulation only members receive both employer and employee contributions on a progressive basis. Employer
contributions are based on a fixed percentage of ordinary time earnings in accordance with superannuation guarantee
legislation (9.50% in 2017/18; 9.50% in 2016/17). No further liability accrues to the Council as the superannuation
benefits accruing to employees are represented by their share of the net assets of the Fund.

Salarylink (Defined Benefit Fund) Members
Salarylink is a defined benefit scheme where the benefit payable is based on a formula determined by the member’s
contribution rate, number of years and level of contribution and final average salary. Council makes employer
contributions to Salarylink as determined by the Fund’s Trustee based on advice from the appointed Actuary.
The rate is currently 6.3% (6.3% in 2016/17) of “superannuation” salary.
In addition, Council makes a separate contribution of 3% of ordinary time earnings for Salarylink members to their
Accumulation account. Employees also make member contributions to the Salarylink section of the Fund. As such,
assets accumulate in the Salarylink section of the Fund to meet the member's benefits, as defined in the Trust Deed,
as they accrue.
The Salarylink section is a multi-employer sponsored plan. As the Salarylink section's assets and liabilities are
pooled and are not allocated by each employer, and employees may transfer to another employer within the local
government sector and retain membership of the Fund, the Actuary is unable to allocate benefit liabilities, assets
and costs between employers. As provided by AASB 119.32(b), Council does not use defined benefit accounting
for these contributions.
The most recent actuarial investigation was conducted by the Fund's actuary, Louise Campbell, FIAA, of Willie
Towers Watson as at 30 June 2017. The Trustee has determined that the current funding arrangements are
adequate for the expected Salarylink liabilities. However, future financial and economic circumstances may require
changes to Council’s contribution rates at some future time.

Contributions to Other Superannuation Schemes
Council also makes contributions to other superannuation schemes selected by employees under the “choice of fund”
legislation. All such schemes are of the accumulation type, where the superannuation benefits accruing to the
employee are represented by their share of the net assets of the scheme, and no further liability attaches to the
Council.
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Note 19. Interests in Other Entities
$ '000

All joint ventures and associates are required to prepare Annual Financial Statements that
comply with the SA Local Government Model Financial Statements.
Council's Share of Net Income

Joint Ventures

Total

Council's Share of Net Assets

2018

2017

(140)

(61)

7,685

2018

7,879

2017

(140)

(61)

7,685

7,879

2018

2017

2,264

2,317

5,421
7,685

5,562
7,879

(i) JOINT VENTURES, ASSOCIATES AND JOINT OPERATIONS
(a) Carrying Amounts
Name of Entity
Principal Activity
Northern Adelaide Waste Management
Waste Management
(NAWMA)
Gawler River Flood Management
Floodplain Management
Authority (GRFMA)
Total Carrying Amounts - Joint Ventures & Associates

Northern Adelaide Waste Management (NAWMA)
The Northern Adelaide Waste Management Authority (NAWMA) manages recycling, waste collection and waste
disposal for the City of Playford, City of Salisbury and Town of Gawler. Contributions are made towards waste
collection, disposal and kerbside recycling and administration.
The City of Playford has a 33.54% equity interest in NAWMA year ended 30 June 2018, which is a increase
from equity interest of 33.18% held year ended 30 June 2017. NAWMA has loan borrowings of $8.5mil as at
30 June 2018. The City of Playfords equity in borrowings of $8.5 mil is $2.9 mil.
Gawler River Flood Management Authority (GRFMA)
The Gawler River Floodplain Management Authority (GRFMA) was established in August 2002 to construct,
operate and maintain flood mitigation infrastructure in the Gawler River area. Contributions are made
to the administrative expenses of the Authority.
The City of Playford has a 32.44% equity interest in GRFMA year ended 30 June 2018 (2017: 32.83%)
(b) Relevant Interests

Name of Entity
Northern Adelaide Waste Management (NAWMA)
Gawler River Flood Management Authority (GRFMA)

Interest in

Ownership

Operating

Share of

Proportion of

Result

Equity

Voting Power

2018 2017

2018 2017

2018 2017

34%

33%

34%

33%

34%

33%

32%

33%

32%

33%

17%

17%
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Note 19. Interests in Other Entities (continued)
$ '000

(c) Movement in Investment in Joint Venture or Associate
Northern Adelaide Waste
Management (NAWMA)

Opening Balance
Share in Operating Result
Share in Other Comprehensive Income
Adjustments to Equity
Council's Equity Share in the Joint Venture or Associate

2018
2,317
(65)
54
(42)
2,264

2017
2,335
16
(34)
2,317

Gawler River Flood
Management Authority
(GRFMA)

2018
5,562
(75)
(66)
5,421

2017
5,639
(77)
5,562

(d). Share of Joint Operations Expenditure Commitments
Expenditure committed for (excluding inventories) at the reporting date but not recognised in the
financial statements as liabilities:

(ii) Operating Expenditures Payable
Not later than one year
Later that one year and not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years

2018
14,766
56,300
11,232
82,298

2017
9,620
9,881
57,422
76,923

Note 20. Non-Current Assets Held for Sale & Discontinued Operations
$ '000

2018

2017

5,487

-

5,487

-

(i). Non Current Assets & Disposal Group Assets
- Assets Held for Sale

Total Non Current Assets & Disposal Group Assets

Executed contracts for sale of land, buildings and infrastructure. Settlement date scheduled

within the next 12 months.
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Note 21. Contingencies & Assets/Liabilities Not Recognised in the Balance Sheet

The following assets and liabilities do not qualify for recognition in the Balance Sheet, but knowledge is considered
relevant to the users of the financial report in making and evaluating decisions about the allocation of scarce
resources.
1. LAND UNDER ROADS
As reported in the Financial Statements, Council is of the opinion that it is not possible to attribute a value
sufficiently reliably for these assets to qualify for recognition, and accordingly land under roads has not been
recognised in the reports. Land acquired for road purposes during the year is initially recognised at cost, but
transferred to fair value at reporting date, effectively writing off the expenditure.
At reporting date, Council controlled 879 km of road reserves of average width 15 metres.
2. POTENTIAL INSURANCE LOSSES
Council is a multi-purpose organisation providing a large range of building, parks infrastructure, playgrounds and
other facilities accessible to the public. At any time, it is likely that claims will have been made against Council
that remain unsettled.
Council insures against all known insurable risks using a range of insurance policies, each of which is subject to
deductable "insurance excesses", the amount of which varies according to the class of insurance.
Council has recognised the potential losses arising from claims known at reporting date based on average historical
net cost (including insurance excess) of similar types of claims. Other potential claims not reported to Council may
have existed at reporting date.
3. BANK GUARANTEES
Council has guaranteed certain loans and other banking facilities advanced to community organisations and sporting
bodies, amounting to $14,544 (2017: $5,044) at reporting date.
Council does not expect to incur any loss arising from these guarantees.
4. LEGAL MATTERS
Council is the planning consent authority for its area under the Development Act 1993 (as amended). Pursuant to
that Act, certain persons aggrieved by a planning decision of the Council may appeal. It is normal practice that
parties bear their own legal costs. At the date of these reports, Council had notice of two appeals against planning
decisions made prior to reporting date. All known costs have been recognised, but the amount of further costs
cannot be known until the appeals are determined.
5. INDENTURE
As part of the indenture entered into in July 1998 by the South Australian Housing Trust (SAHT) and Council, the
SAHT have maintained a trust account. These monies are to be used to assist in refurbishment of the areas in
which SAHT houses are concentrated. The current balance of this account is $1.41 million (2017: $1.39 million).
At the time of expenditure Council assumes ownership of the asset.

Note 22. Events after the Balance Sheet Date
Council is unaware of any material or significant "non adjusting events" that should be disclosed.
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Note 23. Related Party Transactions
$ '000

2018

2017

4,596
20
17
391

4,116
20
22
392

5,024

4,550

Planning and Building Application Fees
Reimbursements

3
1

4
5

Total

4

9

Key Management Personnel
Transactions with Key Management Personel
The Key Management Personnel of the Council include the Mayor, Councillors,
CEO and certain prescribed officers under section 112 of the Local Government
Act 1999 . In all, 48 persons were paid the following total compensation:
The compensation paid to Key Management Personnel comprises:
Short-Term Employee Benefits
Long-Term Benefits
Termination Benefits
Councillor Allowances

Total
Amounts paid as direct reimbursement of expenses incurred on behalf of Council
have not been included above.
Receipts from Key Management Personnel comprise:
Other than amounts paid as ratepayers or residents (e.g. rates, swimming pool
entry fees, etc.), Council received the following amounts in total:

Two close family member of key management personnel are employed by Council in accordance with the terms
of the Award, and as recorded in the public Register of Salaries maintained in accordance with section 105 of the
Local Government Act 1999.
Key management personnel or close family members (including related parties) lodged a total of six planning and
building applications during the year. These people took no part in the assessment or approval process for these
applications.
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Note 24. Council Information & Contact Details

Principal Place of Business:
10 Playford Boulevard
Elizabeth SA 5112
Contact Details
Mailing Address:
12 Bishopstone Road
Davoren Park SA 5113

Opening Hours:
9am-5pm
Monday to Friday

Telephone:
Facsimile:

Internet:
Email:

08 8256 0333
08 8256 0578

www.playford.sa.gov.au
playford@playford.sa.gov.au

Officers
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Mal Hemmerling

Elected Members
MAYOR
Glenn Docherty

PUBLIC OFFICER
name here…

COUNCILLORS
Cr Adam Sherwood
Cr Agapios (Peter) Rentoulis
Cr Andrew Craig
Cr Denis Davey
Cr Dino Musolino
Cr Duncan MacMillan
Cr Esperanza(Jane) Onuzans
Cr Gay Smallwood-Smith
Cr Joe Federico
Cr Marilyn Baker
Cr Max O’Rielly
Cr Michael Joy
Cr Samantha Blake
Cr Shirley Halls

AUDITORS
Galpins
3 Kensington Road
Norwood South SA 5067

Other Information
ABN: 99 397 793 662
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL REPORT
To the members of City of Playford
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial report of City of Playford (the Council),
which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2018, the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and cash flow statement for the
year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the Council Certificate of City of Playford.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material aspects,
the financial position of the Council as at 30 June 2018, and its financial performance and
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the Australian Accounting
Standards, Local Government Act 1999 and Local Government (Financial Management)
Regulations 2011.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Council in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia.
We have also fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.

Council’s Responsibility for the Financial Report
Council is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting
Interpretations), the Local Government Act 1999 and the Local Government (Financial
Management) Regulations 2011 and for such internal control as Council determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, Council is responsible for assessing the Council’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless Council either intends to liquidate
the Council or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. Those
charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Council’s financial reporting
process.

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes
our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in
the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on
the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit of the financial report in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.
 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit of the financial report in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Council’s internal control.
 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.
 Conclude on the appropriateness of Council’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Council’s ability to continue as a going concern. If
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Council to cease to
continue as a going concern.
 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.
GALPINS ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS & BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

Tim Muhlhausler CA Registered Company Auditor
Partner

24 October 2018

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON THE INTERNAL CONTROLS
To the Members of City of Playford
Independent Assurance report on the Internal Controls of City of Playford
Opinion
We have audited the compliance of City of Playford (the Council) with the requirements of
Section 125 of the Local Government Act 1999 in relation only to the Internal Controls
established by the Council to ensure that financial transactions relating to the receipt,
expenditure and investment of money, acquisition and disposal of property and incurring
of liabilities for the period 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 have been conducted properly and
in accordance with law.
In our opinion, City of Playford has complied, in all material respects, with Section 125 of
the Local Government Act 1999 in relation to Internal Controls established by the Council in
relation to the receipt, expenditure and investment of money, acquisition and disposal of
property and incurring of liabilities so as to provide reasonable assurance that the financial
transactions of the Council have been conducted properly and in accordance with law for
the period 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our engagement in accordance with applicable Australian Standards on
Assurance Engagements ASAE 3000 Assurance Engagements Other than Audits or Reviews
of Historical Financial Information and ASAE 3150 Assurance Engagements on Controls,
issued by the Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards Board, in order to state
whether, in all material respects, the Council has complied with Section 125 of the Local
Government Act 1999 in relation only to the Internal Controls specified above for the
period 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018. ASAE 3000 also requires us to comply with the relevant
ethical requirements of the Australian professional accounting bodies.
We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.
The Council’s Responsibility for Internal controls
The Council is responsible for implementing and maintaining an adequate system of
internal controls, in accordance with Section 125 of the Local Government Act 1999 to
ensure that the receipt, expenditure and investment of money, acquisition and disposal of
property, and incurring of liabilities have been conducted properly and in accordance with
law.
Our Independence and Quality Control
We have complied with the independence and other relevant ethical requirements relating
to assurance engagements, and apply Auditing Standard ASQC 1 Quality Control for Firms
that Perform Audits and Reviews of Financial Reports and Other Financial Information, and
Other Assurance Engagements in undertaking this assurance engagement.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Council’s compliance with Section 125 of the Local
Government Act 1999 in relation only to the Internal Controls established by the Council to ensure that financial
transactions relating to the receipt, expenditure and investment of money, acquisition and disposal of property
and incurring of liabilities, based on our procedures. Our engagement has been conducted in accordance with
applicable Australian Standards on Assurance Engagements ASAE 3000 Assurance Engagements Other than
Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information and ASAE 3150 Assurance Engagements on Controls, issued
by the Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards Board, in order to state whether, in all material respects, the
Council has complied with Section 125 of the Local Government Act 1999 in relation only to the Internal Controls
specified above for the period 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018. ASAE 3000 also requires us to comply with the
relevant ethical requirements of the Australian professional accounting bodies.
Limitations of Controls
Because of the inherent limitations of any internal control structure it is possible that, even if the controls are
suitably designed and operating effectively, the control objectives may not be achieved so that fraud, error, or
non-compliance with laws and regulations may occur and not be detected.
An assurance engagement on controls is not designed to detect all instances of controls operating ineffectively
as it is not performed continuously throughout the period and the tests performed are on a sample basis. Any
projection of the outcome of the evaluation of controls to future periods is subject to the risk that the controls
may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with them may
deteriorate.
Limitation of Use
This report has been prepared for the members of the Council in Accordance with Section 129 of the Local
Government Act 1999 in relation to the Internal Controls Specified above. We disclaim any assumption of
responsibility for any reliance on this report to any persons or users other than the members of the Council, or
for any purpose other than which it was prepared.

GALPINS ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS & BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

Tim Muhlhausler CA Registered Company Auditor
Partner

24 October 2018
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The Northern Adelaide Waste Management Authority (NAWMA)
is a local government regional subsidiary of the Cities of Salisbury
and Playford, and the Town of Gawler. These Councils represent
nearly 20 per cent of residents from across metropolitan
Adelaide.
NAWMA also services a large number of rural and regional
Councils. In providing quality waste management and resource
recovery services, NAWMA is delivering direct benefits to our
Constituent and client Councils and to the broader South
Australian community.
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To deliver world-class recycling and waste management
services to our Constituent and client Councils.

Guiding Principles
Circular Economy
• Promote waste prevention, reduction and recycling
• Extract the maximum value out of discarded products
and materials
• Ensure there are end markets for recovered materials
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Support Local Jobs
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NAWMA processes recyclables and waste locally to support
and partner with our community, local businesses, and industry.
Cost Effectiveness
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NAWMA achieves economies-of-scale.
Conserve Natural Resources
NAWMA minimises use of energy and water and maximises use
of renewable energy.
Innovation
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NAWMA runs state-of-the-art facilities and continually improves
processes and services.

nd Implementation
Objectives
1. Achieve best practice in diversion of waste from landfill
2. Advocate and facilitate a circular economy
3. Maintain cost-effectiveness in service delivery

Strategies
Strategies
NAWMA
pursues the following strategies to achieve our objectives:
We will pursue the following strategies to achieve our objectives:
Strategy
1. Design services to maximise recycling
opportunities for residents
2. Deliver best-practice waste education

Objective 1

Objective 2

!

!

!

!

3. Pursue opportunities to recycle recovered

4. Work with Constituent Councils to develop

!

markets for recycled-content materials

recyclables from the residual stream

!

6. Investigate opportunity to consolidate

!

operations to a single-site
7. Pursue opportunities to increase throughput
via existing recycling infrastructure
8. Investigate opportunities to invest in new
infrastructure that services local government

!

!

!

!

9. Investigate ways to reduce cost of kerbside

!

collections
10. Pursue partnerships in innovation, research
and development
11. Demonstrate throught leadership in resource
recovery, waste management locally,

!

!

materials in Australia

5. Investigate opportunities to recover

Objective 3

!

!

!

!

nationally, and globally
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Report from the Chair
While facing some extraordinary external challenges
in 2017-18, I am pleased to say NAWMA can report
a year of significant achievement on behalf of our
Constituent Councils and the community.
A major highlight was the official opening of the stateof-the-art Material Recovery Facility at Edinburgh
in October 2017 showcasing a major investment in
recyclable processing capacity for the region and
State.
NAWMA’s emphasis on resource recovery and
regeneration will deliver long-term benefits including
helping our Constituent Councils to minimise costs
and improving environmental outcomes with flow-on
benefits for residents.
We continue to deliver leading waste management
outcomes of local and global importance with
significant environmental, economic and social
benefits for current and future generations in the
northern region of Adelaide and beyond.
There have been many good strategic decisions
made in the past few years. Our CEO Adam Faulkner,
together with the Board of NAWMA, are focused on
delivering significant benefits to the community and
the environment by ensuring the Authority is at the
leading edge of latest technologies and innovation.
NAWMA’s visionary and progressive development of
the new Material Recovery Facility was recognised
in April this year with the Local Government
Professionals Australia (SA) award for Environmental
Leadership and Sustainability. Local Government
Professionals Australia is the peak body for about
3,500 Councils across Australia. It promotes
innovation and works to improve quality of life across
communities through advocacy and sharing.
During the year, six international delegations visited
NAWMA’s operations and we were a key participant
in the inaugural Global Leadership Forum on the
Circular Economy.
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The Global Leadership Program on the Circular
Economy is a collaboration between the United
Nations Centre for Regional Development, the South
Australian Government’s Green Industries SA, Local
Government and industry.
Over recent years, the South Australian Government
has developed a circular economy strategy that has
delivered outstanding outcomes in terms of waste
minimisation. More than 80 per cent of the waste
generated in the State is diverted from landfill, over
50 per cent of SA’s energy comes from renewable
sources, and around 25 per cent of wastewater is
recycled with pioneering achievements in this area in
the northern region of Adelaide.
One of the major challenges faced by NAWMA and
the waste management sector in Australia as a whole
has been China’s SWORD policy. Until recently,
China was the world’s biggest importer of recyclable
materials, including 1.25 million tonnes from Australia
in 2016-17. However, from the start of 2018, China
enforced the SWORD policy significantly restricting
the importation of recyclables.
The NAWMA Board and management team
successfully navigated through the impact of
the SWORD policy by developing new markets
domestically and overseas, including India, Malaysia
and Thailand. Importantly, the new domestic market
opportunity secured by Adam and his team is a
leading example in Australia for the circular economy
model.
Meanwhile, NAWMA commissioned Australia’s first
integrated solar farm and landfill gas renewable
energy facility at its Uleybury landfill. The combined
electricity generated from the systems will deliver
a projected 11,000 megawatt hours per annum –
enough to power 1,900 homes – while preventing
about 57,500 tonnes of carbon being emitted into
the atmosphere each year.
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We have taken on a 10 year operation of the new
Pooraka Resource Recovery Centre and, looking
ahead, we have a refreshed and highly skilled senior
management team to deliver on NAWMA’s strategic
objectives to design out waste going to landfill, to
maximise value from recyclable products and to
implement a real transition to renewable energy
sources.
Many thanks to Adam Faulkner and his senior
leadership team for their most significant contribution
to the performance of NAWMA. It has been a year
of great challenge and enormous change. To all our
staff, we say thanks and well done on providing
excellent service, improving our efficiencies and
complementing the reputations of our Member
Councils in each of their communities.

The achievement of all of
the above would not have
been possible without the
commitment and the astute
advice of the Board of
NAWMA. The members of
the Board provide valuable
professional support to
Adam and his senior
team. To all the Directors
of NAWMA, I thank you
Brian Cunningham
for your guidance and
support, and we all look confidently forward
to an even more successful year in 2018-19.
Brian Cunningham
NAWMA Chair

Services Area Map

5

Adam Faulkner hosting the Green
Industries SA Indian delegation
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Report from the Chief
Executive Officer
In March this year, China implemented the SWORD
policy to apply strict thresholds on recyclable
materials imported from around the world, including
Australia.
Previously, China had been a significant buyer of
recyclables from NAWMA, which sorted this product
for export at our Material Recovery Facility at
Edinburgh.
NAWMA had to develop a response to the Chinese
decision to limit shipments of recyclable materials
into the country, and we acted swiftly and effectively
to find new local and overseas markets for the
products.
With NAWMA’s kerbside collection system and
the advanced technologies and mechanisms at
our world class Material Recovery Facility, we can
process recyclable material to a very high standard.
Therefore, we were able to find alternative markets
for recyclable materials, with some of the paper
products being purchased for processing into
newspapers by The Advertiser. Other markets for
recycled paper, cardboard and plastics have been
secured overseas including in India and South East
Asia.
NAWMA continues to promote and encourage
participation in positive environmental outcomes from
responsible waste management. For example, in
June this year NAWMA, in conjunction with Green
Industries SA, conducted a Hazardous Waste
Drop-Off Day at our Resource Recovery Centre at
Bellchambers Road.
The free opportunity to drop off hazardous waste
was extended to communities within and beyond
our Constituent Councils, and the response was
very encouraging with in excess of 29 tonnes of
household chemicals and paint being delivered by
more than 800 residents.
ANNUAL REPORT 2017-2018

This initiative will lead to a
permanent free-of-charge
household chemical and
paint drop off service at the
Resource Recovery Centre
at Edinburgh North.
There have also been major
upgrades to facilities at the
Edinburgh North Resource
Recovery Centre including
a new weighbridge, traffic Adam Faulkner
management systems, organics receivals
and new office amenities.
Meanwhile, our hard waste collection service
has transitioned to an on-call booking system,
or vouchers that benefit residents in the City of
Salisbury and the City of Playford.
Initial work has been carried out to refresh the
NAWMA website allowing easier navigation and
access to information about the waste management
services offered by the Authority.
In conclusion, I thank our Chairman for his
leadership, NAWMA’s Technical Working Group
for their support along with Board members for
their outstanding governance. I also thank the
management team and staff who throughout the
past year have contributed so professionally and
enthusiastically to our agenda of innovation.
We look forward to the future as a visionary and
progressive organisation delivering the highest
quality waste management services that aim to
increase diversion from landfill while reducing costs
for our Constituent Councils.
Adam Faulkner
Chief Executive Officer
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Governance
Board
NAWMA is administered by a Board in accordance
with the requirements of the Local Government
Act (1999), the NAWMA Charter and various other
policies.
The Board is responsible for the overall governance,
management and strategic direction of the Authority.
The Board meets bi-monthly and drives organisational
performance to deliver efficient, best practice service
and facilities to our Constituent Councils.

As defined by the NAWMA Charter, membership
of the Board comprises ten (10) Directors – three
Directors appointed by each of the Constituent
Councils, and one independent person appointed by
the Board who serves as Chair.
The Board appoints a Chief Executive Officer who
is responsible for implementing the decisions made
by the Board and the day-to-day operations of the
Authority.
The Board held seven formal meetings over the 20172018 financial year. The table below details Board
Member attendance at these meetings.

Board Member							

Meetings

Mr Brian Cunningham			
Mr Mark van der Pennen		
Cr Julie Woodman			
Cr David Balaza			
Mr Sam Green				
1Mr Paul Sansome			
Cr Carol Muzyk			
2Mr Henry Inat				
3Mr Jack Darzanos			
Cr Merilyn Nicolson			
Cr Paul Koch				
#Cr Betty Gill (Deputy)			
#Mr Mark Purdie (Deputy)		
#Cr Graham Reynolds (Deputy)
#Cr Shirley Halls (Deputy) 		
#Cr Ian Tooley (Deputy) 		

7 of 7
4 of 7
5 of 7
5 of 7
6 of 7
5 of 6
4 of 7
3 of 4
4 of 4
4 of 7
7 of 7
1 of 1		
2 of 2
1 of 1

1Resigned

from Council May 2018

2Appointed
3Board

to Board December 2017

term completed December 2017

#Deputy
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Independent Chair		
City of Salisbury		
City of Salisbury		
City of Salisbury		
City of Playford			
City of Playford			
City of Playford			
Town of Gawler		
Town of Gawler		
Town of Gawler		
Town of Gawler		
City of Salisbury		
City of Salisbury		
City of Salisbury		
City of Playford
Town of Gawler

Board Directors only attend meetings as required
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Audit

Technical Working Group

In accordance with the requirements of the Local
Government Act (1999), NAWMA has an established
Audit Committee.

NAWMA’s Technical Working Group (TWG) comprises
an executive from each Constituent Council. It meets
on an ad-hoc basis to discuss any operational or
strategic matter that has arisen for the Authority.
The TWG provide guidance and advice to NAWMA’s
management. Throughout 2017-2018, it was
instrumental in implementing a number of the
Authority’s major achievements, particularly the
installation and integration of the Materials Recovery
Facility (MRF) at the Woomera Avenue site. The
current members of NAWMA’s Technical Working
Group are:

The functions of the Committee include to:
• monitor the integrity of the financial statements
of NAWMA, including its Annual Report,
reviewing significant financial reporting issues and
judgements they contain;
• review the adequacy of the accounting, internal
auditing, reporting and other financial management
systems and practices of NAWMA on a regular
basis; and
• review and provide recommendations to NAWMA
on the sustainability of the Authority’s financial
performance and proposals with respect to debt
levels, included the strategic management plans
and, in particular, the long term financial plan.

- Mr Brian Cunningham (Chairperson)
- Mr Sam Green (City of Playford)
- Mr Mark van der Pennen (City of Salisbury)
- Mr Jack Darzanos (Town of Gawler)

The membership of the Audit Committee consists of
five (5) members, two (2) members who are Board
Members of NAWMA and three (3) members who are
independent members.
The Audit Committee held four formal meetings over
the 2017-2018 financial year.
The Audited Financial Statements for the year ended
30 June 2018 are provided from page 18.
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Resource Recovery
Resource Recovery Centres
NAWMA’s Edinburgh North Resource Recovery
Centre (RRC) continues to provide a number of
important resource recovery services to Adelaide’s
northern community. The facility houses:
• a drive-through undercover Waste Transfer Station
for materials recovery;
• a Salvage and Save retail outlet operated by Mobo
Group (previously known as Hands on SA/Finding
Workable Solutions) in association with NAWMA;
and
• a recycling service for bottles and cans operated
by Scouts SA.
A new weighbridge
was designed and
commissioned in
February 2018 with
all commercial traffic
into and out of the
site now captured.
This installation has
improved the accuracy
of the weighbridge
data and reduced
the possibility of
weighbridge bypass
and material leakage.
The new traffic flow
system utilises traffic
signals and generally
directs one-way
to simplify traffic
movements and
improve safety.
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Following are details of operations of the RRC for the
year ended 30 June 2018:
• 22,868 customers accessed the facility delivering
green waste and general waste. This is an
increase of 11.27 per cent from 2016-17;
• 918 tonnes of steel, cardboard, e-waste and car
batteries were recovered and marketed;
• 23,600 litres of waste oil were collected and
recycled;
• 3,655 tonnes of garden organics were processed
into mulch products; and
• 3,310 tonnes of residual waste was transported
to SUEZ-ResourceCo for processing into Refuse
Derived Fuel (RDF)
As part of NAWMA’s commitment to positive
environmental outcomes, and in conjunction with
Green Industries SA, our Edinburgh North site held
a Hazardous Waste drop-off day on Saturday 30
June. The service was made available to all South
Australian householders regardless of their suburb or
council area. With in excess of 800 vehicles passing
through the gates dropping off more than 29 tonnes
of household chemicals and paint, the event was an
overwhelming success.
Importantly, a permanent free-of-charge household
chemical and paint drop-off facility will be established
at the Edinburgh North RRC in the near future.
On 2 July, 2018 NAWMA took over management
of the Research Road (Pooraka) RRC that was
historically owned and managed by the City of
Salisbury. The change of management provided
an opportunity for consistent messaging and
harmonised pricing structures for both of NAWMA’s
Resource Recovery Centres.
ANNUAL REPORT 2017-2018

Hard Waste
NAWMA continued to operate the annual hard waste
collection service in the City of Salisbury and City
of Playford during 2017-18. The booking system
utilised a suburb-by-suburb basis approach that
was accessed by 14,843 residents across the two
Councils, a participation rate of 24.3 per cent.
A voucher for the Edinburgh North RRC was made
available to residents who missed the annual hard
waste collection. This was utilised by 8,873 residents
across the two Councils.
In 2017-18 a total of 2,354 tonnes of hard waste was
collected, including:
• 214.19 tonnes of e-waste recycled;
• 295.04 tonnes of steel recycled; and
• 1,845 tonnes of residual waste sent to an
alternative fuel facility.
All tonnages collected by NAWMA during the
financial year were diverted from landfill either through
recycling or through the production of an alternative
fuel for the Adelaide Brighton Cement kiln.
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The 2018-19 financial year will bring a change to
the hard waste system for residents in the City of
Salisbury and City of Playford. An adjustment in
service level from an annual zoned collection to a
revitalised on-call service will give residents:
• flexibility with collections;
• reduced waiting time to a maximum of four weeks;
• two collections per financial year; and
• increased access to vouchers.
In order to continue its efficiency in service, NAWMA
will also move to a real time SMS text message
voucher system (from August 2018) allowing for an
improved customer experience. Residents will no
longer need to have a physical voucher mailed or
collected. Instead an SMS text message containing a
unique voucher number will be sent while the resident
is on the telephone. This SMS message can then be
presented at either of the two Resource Recovery
Centres to redeem the service.
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Resource Recovery
Material Recovery Facility (MRF)
Ian Hunter MLC, the Minister for Sustainability,
Environment and Conservation, officially opened
NAWMA’s state-of-the-art Material Recovery Facility
(MRF) in October 2017. The MRF is a credit to
NAWMA’s Technical Working Group, the Board and
our Constituent Councils as it is one of only two large
scale MRFs operating in South Australia, and the
only one owned and operated by Local Government.
It has been designed to future proof NAWMA and,
more broadly, South Australia by doubling the State’s
recyclable processing capacity.
Economically, the MRF provides a significant revenue
stream for NAWMA’s Constituent Councils while
reducing exposure to the commercial recycling
industry. A single shift, five workday operation dutifully
processes the current 30,000 tonnes per annum
delivered by Constituent Councils and rural and
regional Council’s. The operation has the capacity
to run continuously and could process up to 75,000
tonnes per annum if required. Importantly, the MRF
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provided 20 full-time jobs in northern Adelaide at the
same time as Holden was closing its doors.
The MRF sorted approximately 25,000 tonnes in
its first ten months of operation producing high
quality finished goods such as paper, plastics,
glass, aluminium and steel. These products were
marketed in Australia and overseas. Housed inside
a large purpose-modified industrial building of some
3,800 square metres, the MRF is a combination
of trommels, magnets, eddy-currents, ballistic
separators and manual picking stations fed by almost
half a kilometre of conveyor belts.
NAWMA’s MRF was crowned winner of the
‘Excellence in Environmental Leadership and
Sustainability’ category at the 2018 South Australian
Local Government Professionals Annual Leadership
Excellence Awards. From the pool of State-by-State
winners, the MRF project was shortlisted for the
National Local Government Professionals Awards.
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Food and Garden Organics
NAWMA’s Food and Garden Organics (FOGO)
collection is an opt-in service for the residents of our
three Constituent Councils. In the 2017-18 financial
year, 60,465 residents participated in the service with
an overall engagement rate of 54.9 per cent.
The FOGO receival hall at the Edinburgh North site
underwent a makeover during the year with the
implementation of a new weighbridge. All kerbside
and commercial FOGO is now received at a different
drop-off point undercover at the site. The residential
trailer traffic remains in the same area at the adjacent
RRC.

The decision to separate the commercial and
residential traffic greatly improves safety on site and
allows more comprehensive tracking of the material
quantities received from our Constituent Councils.
During the financial year, over 34,000 tonnes of
FOGO were received from the NAWMA region for
processing by local composter Peats Garden & Soils.
Whilst this is a decrease of almost 9 per cent from
the previous year, it reflects a reduction in rainfall over
the reporting period. FOGO tonnages are closely
related to seasonal rainfall with higher falls producing
significantly larger yields of green organics.

FY18 Constituent Council Tonnages
Council

Waste

Recycling

FOGO

City of Salisbury

30,484

10,613

13,815

City of Playford

19,634

6,586

4,779

Town of Gawler

4,585

1,948

2,040

54,702

19,148

20,635
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Uleybury Landfill (Renewa
The Uleybury Landfill is an example of NAWMA’s
commitment to generating positive environmental
outcomes. NAWMA, in partnership with South
Australian company, Joule Energy, developed
Australia’s first solar farm based at a landfill site. This
pioneering project is co-located with a landfill gas
power station making NAWMA’s Uleybury landfill a
fully-fledged renewable energy park.

6,600 megawatt hours of renewable energy during
its first year with base load power being produced
24 hours a day, seven days a week. The system
also prevented 57,500 tonnes of C02e from being
emitted. NAWMA receives royalty payments from
Joule Energy from the sale of power and Large-scale
Generation Certificates (LGC’s) generated by the
power production.

Combined power production from the landfill gasfuelled generator and solar panels commenced in
October 2017. The facility generated a combined

Following the removal of valuable resources from
the waste stream, 83,000 tonnes were deposited to
the Uleybury Landfill in 2017-18, with 80,000 tonnes
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ble Energy Park)
being baled waste from NAWMA’s Edinburgh North
Waste Processing Facility.

leachate, or wastewater, that is pumped to the onsite evaporation ponds.

Vegetation on the landfill’s phytocap is slowly
establishing itself after the initial planting was
completed in September 2017 with phase two
maintenance and in-fill planting of 1,000 more
tube-stock completed in May 2018. The advanced
phytocap, or lid, on the completed landfill cells, uses
a combination of 1.2m deep capping soil with native
grasses, plants and trees to minimise the percolation
of the water (from rain) into the waste. This minimises

In partnership with the landfill operations, NAWMA’s
Balefill Management Consultative Committee (BMCC)
continues to meet bi-monthly. The Committee
provides an opportunity for NAWMA, Council
representatives and local residents to meet and
discuss current topics or issues that affect these
parties. Meeting minutes and supporting documents
are distributed to nearby residents and Councils.
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Education, Community
														
NAWMA recognises the importance of working in
partnership with our community. Through various
education programs, resources and activities,
community members gain a better understanding of
waste management and resource recovery practices.
They are also able to learn about opportunities for
preserving the world’s natural resources and creating
a more circular economy.

Team in 2017-18 with an average wait time of less
than 12 seconds and an abandonment rate of
less than 3 per cent. Of these calls, almost 20,000
were related to hard waste enquiries, bookings and
vouchers.

In 2017 there was a strong focus on school
education about responsible waste management.
This was expanded in 2018 to encompass a broader
cross section of the community. Initial tasks included
upgrading our website and a suite of communication
materials as well as working closely with our
Constituent Councils to promote new services
through social media channels.
This has provided a strong foundation to further
develop an assortment of programs to assist in our
goal of engaging with all sectors of the community.
An example of this is the tours of NAWMA’s awardwinning MRF. The MRF has attracted significant
interest from Council and industry representatives,
and it has also been visited by interstate delegates
and an international group as part of Green Industries
SA’s ‘Global Leadership Program in the Circular
Economy’.
NAWMA’s Customer Service Team spans three sites
– our Administration building at Edinburgh, and our
two Resource Recovery Centres at Edinburgh North
and Pooraka. The team of 5.2 full-time equivalent
employees respond to all resident and Council
enquiries ranging from missed bins, bins requiring
repair or replacement, recycling tips, hard waste
collection and vouchers. A freshly implemented
telephone monitoring system has shown that over
55,000 calls were taken by the Customer Service
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Partnerships and
Customer Service
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